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THE CLAYTON NEWS
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP

AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
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VOLUME VIII.

THE STATE TAXPAYERS

Ennli.' h Women Volunteer

LEAGlTi

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, APRIL
NEWS OF THE STATE CAPITAL

NO. 17.

24, 1915.

School Notes

ORREGON

VICTOR

OYER

VILLA

School closes May 21. BaccalauPaneho's Losses Now are Reported
London, April 2.1,. Thirty-thre- e
State Treasurer I'.noincd to Pre
Mill Work in Harmony Willi the
oí Sulury to Aliened reate sermon will be on Sunday,
as KOOO Killed and 5000 Desertions.
registered
for
women
Payment
had
thousand
vent
Slate Tax Commission in Interest special war service up to the end of
May 10th.
Villa Retreating Northward.
and Assistants.
Auditor
of All Citizens.
During the past week we have
March. This statement was made
had several visitors, among the
An ofF.I Paso, Texas, April 22.
Enjoined
by Waller Runciman, prestonight
Auditor
Secretary
being
Mr.
Ciuyer,
number
Albuquerque, N. M, April 19.
regarding
statement
A
Carranza
ficial
21.
tem
M.,
to
April
a
N.
tin?
board
of
Fe,
trade,
ident of
Santa
The proposal for organization of a deputation representing the various porary injunction was issuea in me Hoard of Education; Supt. II. II. the aggressive campaign against the
League
has
Taxpayers'
and Prof. Ledgerwood, also Villa forces was given out today as
Mexico
New
women's societies in London.
district court here today return- Errett Granger,
of Missouri.
Prof.
met with hearty approval from repfollows:
state
women,
he
the
Six thousand of the
able tomorrow, restraining
Dr. Itoyd was with us two days
resentative taxpayers in all parts of said had declared themselves will- auditor from drawing warrants to
"General Obregon reported today
New Mexico, and members of the ing to work in armament factories, pay the newly appointed traveling and made a thorough inspection of to the first chief that ho had been
tentative organization here have re- four thousand in .clothing factories, auditor ami assistants their April the schools. He reports everything joined by General Dieguez and their
ceived numerous letters and personcombined forces of 40,000 men are
1.700 in dairy work, 500 as gardensalary. The injunction was granted in exeelent condition.
The library books have not come twelve miles north of Irapuato and
al expressions voicing this approval ers, 2,000 in various branches of on application of . a taxpayer who
in the strongest terms. These let- agricultural work, 1,000 as shop as- alleges that the law creating the po- yet.
The
continuing in that direction.
Rev. bum was a substitute for Dieguez forces have taken Guadaters are from Democrats and Repub- sistant,, 500 as leather workers, sition is not valid because passed
licans and all of them emphasize, and 5.000 in clerical work. Six hun- after noon of March 12. The court Mr. Jackson one half day.
lajara.
The board will no doubt level up
the point that the matters at issue dred women had been given em will tesl the validity of a largo numOllicial advices placo the Villa
the yard and sow some grass this losses at Celaya at 6,000 killed and
are larger man any question oi po- ployment at the board of trade, Mr. ber of laws similarly passed.
spring.
litical advantage, emphasis being Rimeiman said.
wounded in addition to 5,000 deserThere will be three graduates tions. Constitutionalists have reoc- laid generally upon the fact that the
Riirsimi on Tax Commission
The government, the speaker said,
state tax comission in initiating the insisted that women employed on
Santa Fe, N. M, April 21. The this year, Marion Chelf, Clarence cupied the states of Jalisco and
new full valuation assessment sys- government contract work be paid governor today announced the ap- I.oveles and lma Hardgrave.
There was a hard fought battle
tem, with the short lime at its dis- the same price as men. It has pointment of H. O. lkirsnm, of So"San Luis Potosi has been evacuTexline ated by Villa forces."
with
the
diamond
on
the
posal and with the many complicacan
and
republican
leading
corro,
a
willgive
women
arranged
to
been
tions present should be given organ- ing and qnalilled to undertake agrididate for governor at the first state Giants Friday. Our people won 11
K'uiner Popular with his People
ized and elllcient suport from those cultural or dairy work, a fortnight's election, as a member of the state to 18 over the Giants. It was the
who wish to see New Mexico placed training in agricultural colleges, tax commission vice .lose Perea, re- first game of the year.
London. "The German Emperor'9
J. W. Thompson, Supt. popularity has undoubtedly
inupon a sound taxation and revenue paying them meanwhile .5 per week signed. Mr. Hursuni has not notibasis as quickly as possible.
creased with the war," writes a neufied the governor of his acceptance
as a living allowance.
One of the most practical sugSee the Twenty Million Dollar tral correspondent to tho Times
Sylvia Pankhurst, the militant or rejeetance.
gestions has come from Hugo Sea-be- suffragist, urged that the governMystery every Wednesday night at from Germany. "He is considered
1.
of Raton, one of the prominent ment should take measures to se- Flood: Can ". Destruction in Capital The Dixie.
to be the only man fit to servo as
Santa Fe, N. M., April 21. At
business men of Colfax county. Mr. cure for women, in whatever capan example to his subjects and ho
Senberg hrs given time and care to acity they are employed, the same leat too people are practically des-- !
is at the same time the embodiment
MATRIMONIAL
suba Spanish-America- n
tin1 study of taxation questions and pay as men receive.
ilute
of all they most admire. His outurb of Santa Fe as the result of the
his idea is that the Taxpayers'
ward appearance, his mind, his piSpuiin Sparks
prolonged rains. The public schools
League, to be successful, must start
ety, and almost all his undertakings
of
A New War Horror
a
editor
Warren Spann, former
were thrown open to the people that
with the tasto
with the county organization as the
the Texline Enterprise, now engag- ' are in accordance
'
unit, each county having its indeThe national Red Cross headquar- suffer until they can repair their ' ed in business in Amarillo, Texas, and wishes of his people.
and the city council last
in
and
active,
bonus
is
clever,
j
pendent league of taxpayers, dealing ters would
-- our.fi
he
"That
a
i
liile
of
daughter
'el
and Miss Ethel Sparks,
with local county revenue and econwarning as that which it has just night made an appropriation for ' Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sparks of this many ways brilliant, even his worst
most of his subjecU,
omic questions and conditions; and issii il if the peni which il points their relief.
city, were mailed at the home of enemies admit;
idolatry,
think him infalliwith sufficient revenue, derived out were not real. The Red Cross
in
their
evening,
the bride's parents Monday
Local Option Election June 7
military caste,
Among
the
from a small assessment upon the sees th" possibility of such a plague
ble.
Santa Fe, April 21 .The Santa Fe the lath inst.. Rev. Ray S. Dum, pas
though nothing is openly
members, to employ a local secre- in Europe as the world has never
however,
offl-'
church
Methodist
lor of the
tary, who will be an active, execu- witnessed before. Its warning is city council on reiii ipt (H a petition dating. These young people were said againsi nun, no aoes nov postive officer. With these county units one to make humanity shudder, to bearing nearly 300 names last night raised in this section and count their ses. the same inlluenco in directing
as he unorganized and in operation, Mr. Sea- - bring pallor to the cheek, to create trili red a special election on June
friends by the hundreds. The News stratngical operations
berg proposes that they be. welded a new and keener realization of the 7 under the local option law. A is pleased to extend congratulations questionably had in the early stages
together in a state organizaion, the horror of this unspeakable night- vigorous campaign between the Wet mal wishes them happiness and suc- of the war. His generals seem to
and drv forces will follow.
secretaries of the various counties mare of war.
have found a way of preventing him
cess in their new relation.
being the ollicial representatives in
from seriously interfering with the
deep
There is the eloquence of
Wilson I'riies Calmness
campaign."
the slate organization. The neces- earnestness in its description of the
Steele-Ste- ele, Fox
sary revenue, he suggests, might be menace: With much of continental
eph
th :' popular youii'4
Washington. April 19 President
readily procured by a minimum Europe in a highly unsettled state,
They are Free
on the Hurt ' lllll ller ol lies .Moines. and Miss Na- membership fee of ?1, and a small uilli Ileitis ami trenches drenched VV:i...i, iieee.l
youngest,
me
manning
of a mill, vi with Mood; with shallow graves of of the United Slates during the Fu- - omi lux,
Copy for New Mexico Experiment
tax, possibly of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .1. . fox
toStation Itulletin No. 92, was recent-- i
the net property valuation of the thousands of dead scattered through ropean crisis in an address here
Mrs.
of
Moines,
and
sister
of
lies
ly sent to press, and the bulletin
members. Thus, without laying a out the war zone; with vermin ami day formally opening the Congress
llyden Edinontlson of Clayton, were
bunlen upon anyone, his plan would lillh on every hand; with hundreds of the Daughters of the American married at the home of the bride's will be ready for distribution within
produce sufficient revenue for prac- of thousands of wounded being Revolution. He said that he could parents in I es Moines, Sunday, tho ' a few days. This was prepared by
ticed work, and at the same time cared for in a pitifully inadequate speak only in general terms ami
Director Garcia and J. W. lligney,
18th inst. The bride is a Clayton
limit the organization to what its wny a vast number of I hem have that it was indiscreet for him to girl ami has many friends here. and deals with onions, cauliflower,
'spinach and casabas. It explains
un.r.e ii..pli's.on..' made up of bona infected wounds, and with the ap- speak ut all.
president declared that the This is a popular couple and their the cultural methods that were em- -!
The
tide taxpayers.
at-t
and
warm
weather
proach of
hosls of friends join Hie News m
supreme test of a nation was
oilowiiig the meeting of the stale
and gives the yields that
nding tlies ami mosquitoes, Euwishing them every success in life. j ployed
to
powers
restrain
the
April
on
Fe
at
Sana
were secured with the dilTrent vartax commission
rope may well be gravely appreJo, it is expected that a meeting of hensive- fearful that an unprece- emotions, think calmly and be abso-.
ieties. In the case of onions, tho
do-sRarr Sterling
included a test of sev- -,
experiments
the men who have interested them- dented plague will sweep the old lutely sure of everything il
Monday evening at 8:00 o'clock,
must
said,
he
States,
United
Taxpayers'
The
proposed
eral fertilizers.
selves in the
world."
possess the judicial temperament, Justice of the Peace Kingdom spoke
will be sent free to
The bulletin
League will be called either in
is not mere hysteria a
.
Ih.it
.
worms
unueu
... ,
..,
in
..
tlx
uiui
"""o"
i awn '
u
roue or Santa Fe, when this ghastly phantom which can have no not in order to judge others, but
nit' n 3"
C. ltarr and Mrs. Nancy SlCl'l
J.
Mr.
does.
itself
judge
to
what
in
order
suggestions
for
0
and other practical
reality. I he Red Cross experts are
The president described the United ing, a popular couple of the Cuales To the Taxpayers of Union County
"mm diate and effective organizawell qualified to estimate the peril
marriage
was
neighborhood.
This
tion will bo discussed and a work- of which they speak; and when they States as a melting pot of national
quite a surprise to their many
Notice is hereby given that the
ing plan agreed upon. It has been s;,y thai it is real and imminent, ities, and added that the nation was friend-- , and something of a disap
2nd half of 1914 taxes will tecomo
righteous
suggested that the tax commission (lo re can be no discrediting their now on is mettle to act
pointment to several eligible Daclio- -, di linqueiit on the first day of June,
KM5, and will draw interest from
itself might interest itself actively in judgment. It is gravely doubtful ly.
lors. The News extends congratuthat date at one Iter cent a month,
encouraging the organization of the whether even the most admirably
Good News
lations and best wishes. Mr. and and if not paid'within 45 days after
association.
cientiile methods can hold the disroomthe
purchased
Mrs. liarr have
the llrst of .lime, 1915, either by deRay Sutton, J. L. Pryor. W. ing ami boarding house formerly mand or distraint a notice of sale
in check when summer comes
ease
Sheriff
Spanhh-Ainer- h
mis Predominate
to the vast harnal house into which G. Sears, S. R. Witcher, and Elza conducted by Mrs. Chiles, and have will be published for 4 weeks and a
for sale will be fixed, unless
Europe is being converted. Serbia Davis, all old friends of The News taken charge of the business. They date
Santa Fe, N. M April
they are paid by or before that time
presentmay
county,
Oklahoma,
editor from Ellis
ask the patronage of all in need of they will be sold to the highest bidcompiled by Adolf I. Hill, is an example of what
der according to law.
a good meal.
clerk in the office of the secretary ly be witnessed on a much larger spent Tuesday night and WednesYou are requested to bring the nomorning in the city. They had
scale.
day
represented
year
last
who
state,
.of
tice sent you in December or the rein the grip of typhus been to Des Moines where ,Mr. Pryor
is
Serbia
canSpanish-Americaa
as
Hardy
Oyer
the
ceipts for the llrst half, with your
and of typhoid. Already the deaths and Sheriff Sutton are putting in a
didate for c irie rntion commission
Ray D. Dyer, one of the prosper- remittance.
total
a
Des
reached
bought
have
the
typhus
bank. Mr. Sears has
NESTOR C. de RACA,
er on the delito." a tic ticket, show from
ous young farmers of southeast of
is spread- Moines townsite and informs us that
Treasurer & Collector.
.
Manly, a
tiivvn, and Mrs. Sarah
that the Spanish speaking voters at of 50,000, and the disease the
F. C. de HACA,
heroic he has succeeded in bringing peace
the last election outnumbered the ing rapidly in spite of
lady of the same neighborhood,
Deputy.
or English efforts of surgeons and nurses, many to that town, an act for which he were married in Clayton Tuesday,
American,
of whom are Americans who have should be called blessed Mr. WitchSpanish-Americaspeaking citizens.
Hie mili inst. They will make their
numbered 20,503 and Amer- volunteered for this perilous ser- er will engage in the furniture bus- home on Mr. Dyer's larm near
Curd of Thanks
iness at Des Moines. Mr. Davis is Tliomas. The News extends the usicans numbered 20,150, giving a ma- vice Oklahoman.
We wish to thank our friends and
s,
one of the leading druggist of his
jority of tI.A13 for the
J. E. Rhodes, one of our regulars home city. The News hereafter will ual i f r.gralulations and wishes them neighbors who so kindly assisted
The statistics are the result
joy in their journey through us during the illness and death of
al Deltln, was a trader in the city keep the whole bunch posted on af- every
b!.-- .
of a careful examination of the poll Tuesday.
our beloved wife and mother.
fairs in Union county. This sheet
Sol W. Ham and Family.
of the moro than COO election preC.
Nealey,
C.
J.
Field
and
Floyd
is a winner.
cincts of the state, and the Spanish-Americnoon
today
returned
Carl
Eklund
people propose to use the two of the foremost ranchmen of
Pop Corn and Peanuts
country, attended to Wiennis M. McClure, one of the pro- from a short business visit to Dentlgures in an effort to secure a more the Clapham
Dyche is the merchant who
Franz
ver.
Thursday
and
city
gressive farmers of southeast of
equal division of the offleess, of business in the
handles the best Try his wares and
his
Sparks
had
O.
W.
week
This
Friday.
Tuesday
and
city
the
town,
was
in
which the Americans now hold the
see how good they are. Always hoi
"The Wishing Ring" in 5 acts, brought us a sample of the wheat name added to our subscription
lion's share.
tf.
and good to cat.
acquired
Mr.
Sparks
fall
featuring Vivian Martin, at the Dixie growing on his place. It is fine, and list. Last
The statement shows no
on
the
finest
ranches
one
of
the
expects
a
says
he
that
night,
April
Mr.
McClure
and
Curry
Friday afternoon
voters in either
erican
a,
L. G. Lujan, merchant, of
Penibetis, and is preparing to move
or Roosevelt counties; Eddy county HOtli. R. W. Isaacs says: "Saw this yield of at least thirty bushels to
to business in the
attended
to the ranch right away.
family
his
surprisnot
be
would
One
acre,
and
of
Denver.
county
the
the
in
production
Chaves
while
has but three,
i cily the first of the week.
The News is a winner.
d.
ed if it beats that by
prettiest productions I ever saw."
has about the same number.
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Local and Personal

LOANS AND INVESTMENT

I). K. Murk

attended to business
in th" city the lirst of the week.
M
I'.. Fuller of Staunton,
was n
county seat visitor the first of the
week.
DML'lit Slit'tian of the OMo
attended to business in
Tuesday.
Joe Franklin of the Harney country, atti'iiili'il to liuini'SA in tin- city
tins lirst of tin- week.
Fiuis Hootli of near Cluphatn,
was a trailer ami visitor in the city
t!ie first of the week.
Our slock of toilet preparations
is complete, prices exactly riht. We
have it. City I rtig Store.
C. V.. Williams of near Texline, a
News recular, attended to business
in the county
Tuesday.
W. W. Haihy of near (renville,
was a busiiess visitor and trader'
in the city the first of the week.
One pood furnished room to rent,
imithwesl of silioolhoiise. (cntle-ni.'i- n
preferred. Itohert Hangcrtcr.

k

neiirh-bortioo-

il,

tin-cit-

-

-

t

.1. I!. Ale.vander,
one of our
to hoslars at Wauelte,
iness in the city tile first of the
rcpu-atternl-

ed

Week.
Mr. and Mrs. It A. (".lark of near
Mt. Itnra, parents of Mrs. A. C. I.elir,
spent several days in the city this
Week.

lolui II. Harry, one of the democrats always mi (he job in the Mt.
Iiia country, attended to buisness
in ll;e county seat the lirst of the

We hive money to lon
and solicit
are.ln need of money to
A. W. THOMPSON &

Mr. ami Mrs. S. A. Pettit of Steamboat Springs, Colorado, arrived in
the city Tuesday and will spend a
month or six weeks visiting friends
and relatives in this section. Mrs.
Pettit will be remembered as Ihe
former Mrs. Mar ie Sweet, for years
a well loved and popular resilient
of Clayton. Of course hey take The
News, and one of the first things
they did on reaching the city was
to call on the editor and instruct
him to deliver their paper here during their stay in the city.
The
News is a vv inner.
I

and Fred Wolford of the
Amistad country, have been in the
ci'y all week watching: at the bedside of their mother, Mrs. John F.
Mrs. Wolford has been
Wolford.
very ill for the past several weeks.
Iluph .1. Sloltz, one of the progressive li'imesteadi vs of tvar I ireitv'le,
was ,i busiie ss visitor in t't
county seat the first of the week.
While here Mr. Slolly. called at The
News oltice anil had his name added
to our list. The News is a winner.
W. F. Ham, one of the popular
Ham brothers of southeast of town,
attended to btlsiix ss in the city on
Thursday. While here he had us
print posters advertising his line
horse and jack. The animals will
make the present season at the Ham
brothers ranch.
It. Stubhleiield, one of the substantial young ranchmen of the Seneca country, attended lo business in
the city the first of the week. Mr.
Subbb-iieltook advantage of his
visit to have his name placed on
The News subscription list.
The
News is a winner.
A. H. Poison, a Misssourian, and
ei. of the progressive yonn:: farmers of Ihe Guy country, was a trad
er and business visitor in Ihe city
Tuesday.
While here Mr. Poison
called at The News ollice and bad
his name added to our subscription
list. The News is a winner.
W. II. W incaril anohef of the
nood citizens of th Mt. I lora coun
try, attended to business in (he city
Tuesday and Wednesday.
While
In re he .sipiareil
bis subscription
to The News for another year-- , and
also that of his father, John Win-gar- d.
of Kmlenton, Pennsylvania.
The News is a winner.
J. V. Cogdill. one of the real democrats and progressive citiens of
the (renville country, attended to
business in the city Monday and
Tuesday.
Mr. Copdill is a great
friend of The News and while here
called at the office and bad his subscription renewed for another year.
The News is a winner.
John W. I.anier, a former well
known resident of les Moine. u..
I 'nion
county now located at St.
Paul, Minnesota, was in the city
this week attending to business mai
lers. Mr. I.anier had bis name added to our subscription list in order
that he may keep posted on Union
county a Hairs. The News is u winner.
W

New York

Ihillet and family departed
Thursday for Protection, Kansas,
wheru they will make their futuro
home. Kd has been a Claytonite for
inure than two years and leaves the
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Interior. C f.
yieii.N M.. April S,

nnl

1!10,

27.

When the test romes, you want to know that
your car will measure up to Hie requirements.
Kurd oars, with their light, strong, flexible
frsines, stuiily, powerful motors and simple
In city or coundesign, meet nil demands.
try, on (jeoil roads or ba:l, under all conditions,
the Fori get there and gets hack at an
average cost of two cents a mile for operation
and niaintei.anee
Huyers ill share in Profits if we tell at retail
1
1
August
.'UlO.OOO.new Ford ears between

Aucu-- t

nimio

1

homeMenil entry. xeii;tl No olilán nml
anil S.
niSSll. for Nw. t
Mt
Nw. i,. V. i. fiv ',. Section 2:'.
TowiiHhlp 23 N.. Itanue
H. N.
has nie.l notice of Intention
estahlish
to
to make three year iroof.
beclnlnt to the lana al. ove
m-rV. K. Land
fore UcKister nml l:
(tlllee tit Clayton. N M on the 2Cth
day of May, 19K..
Claimant names as ultnesfo-flc.eorReW'.MeNer.
Arthur i' llearden.
en, both of Sedan. N M I't eib rick S.
Ityso. of Vance. N. M. John W. llar-rlof Texline, Texan.
I'AZ VAl.Vi:Kl.i:,
'

,

1

.

the Interior. United
CI; ton, N. M. Mar.
27, 1915.
NOTICK KOI I't HI.H'.TIO
Notice Is hereby
n that the state
.plled to Relect
of New Mexico has
iindir the provinlens of the Acts of
June 21, 1S10, and June 21, 1?S, and
the nets 8upplemcnt:iry and amenda-

1

and.1915.
ltunahout $4 tO ; Touring Car $4.90; Two Car
ítiíiO; loupelct $750; Sedan 69. ti, f. o. b. Detroit with all equipment.
ü A It AGE
On display and sale at l'IOXEEIl

Department of
States Land Ollice

J. Allen Wikoif, Agent
Clayton, New Mexico.

i

tory thereto, the following public lands
t:

Serial 01S721, I.l.-- t
S
Si:. ( KV.
tion 13. T. 23 N., It :
Lot 4, SK.
SV.
Section IS. and Lots

.IW.

No.

SK.

(.

l!t. T. 23 N. It. 29
Serial 01S722.
Ni;.
NK.
K.
NW.

1,

Section

Sec-

K.

Si;.
of Section

H.

S;c';.

Li t

SK.

NK.

S.

Lots

Si;.

V.

:

of Section 3", T.

23 N.. It. 29 K.

NK.
Nl

NW.
SVV.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

HERALD

List 3'2S.

18723.
4. N.

READ THE

K

SK
SW.
Sec

S.

.

NK1-!-

SK.

if

x., u. 2a i;.
All of above In N :.! I
al-The purpose of t' N uo'ic
t
iv nil persons olain;;-; the
in
or desiring to show It to be
tninei-.iIn charact
n oiiiiortunity
bl.-chje
li iijn i.iili
t'
i'on to
the local officers for the land district
In which tho land Is situated,
at the land otlice nfon ;iid and to establish their Interest therein, or the
mineral character tin i .f
-,
2.-

l

Insurance

Lii--

of

at

Notlre Ik hereby civi-- tli:it Archie K.
llyso, of Seil.-m- .
N. M. who. on June

4

I

.

Company

r

91 S.

1

t.

LOCAL AGENT

1'

I

'.

News of the World by Associated

Leased Wlra.
by Special

Pre-a-

News of New Mexico and Eastern Arizona
pondents.
Dally Stock Market Quotations.
Hay and Grain

Corr-

-

Includlni Cattle, Sheep, Ilota,

l

CLAVTOIT,

ill

C. V..

Prpurtmc-n-t
.nml Olllee

NK.

Frank O. Dlue

,AT

miticf: ron rt ni.iri'io

I

Lot

John Hartletl, one of the pood citizens of Ho' Vance neighborhood
and a .News regular, was a business
visitor and trader in the city Monday anil Tuesday.

r

on Farm Lands and Live Stock or other good
the business of farmers who desire to add to their herds or
Improve their lands. Call and see us.
CO.
Thompson ISMr. Claton. N M.

city with the pood will and friendship of everyone,
llefore leaving
he called at The News ollice and had
bis subscription marked up anotiii r
year in order to keep posted on affairs in this part of Ihe wor ld. The
News is a winner.
Manuel 1!. Haca, licpuly Fnih'd
Slates Marshal, and brother of Hon
Melaipiias Haca, spent several days
in the city this week in attendance
M.
on his mother, Mrs. Martinita
Haca, who is very sick. Ion Manuel is a democrat, we understand
tin1 only one in the family, and enjoys pointing out the error of their
way to bis numerous brothers and
other' relatives and frends. In an
argument Tuesday morning the editor bad to lend him slipht assistance. Manuel is amply able to take
care of himself in any company.

Week.

f

IT.

i

-

m

PAIR IN POLITICS;

.

DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.

t:

MONF.Y TO LOAN

Applications received for loans from $103
TAZ VALVi::hK,
lteh'ister.
to $10,000.03, on improvedand unimprovtd
Interest 8
town property and farm lands,
XOTICI-- : FOR PI lll.lt' VTION
per cent straight: Interest p.yaUe annualDepartment of tb Interior. 1'. S.
ly or
Time: to 10 years. Land nillce at Clayton, N. M., April S,
1 !i
T.
Applicants for loans will please pive deNotice Is hereby Riven that John
scription, location, and valuation of prop- Welland, of Moses, N. M., who.
on Nov.
erty ofhred as security for loan. State 1. 1 !o 1. made homestead application,
!
o
s
7
5
. for Lots 3. 4. .', i!, and
serial No.
improvements and valuation of same.
7. Se. lí Sw. I;. S. Vj Se. Vi. Seel inn li.
We want County representatives to reTownship 2'.i N., liiiiiKB 3.1 K.. N M I'.
ceive applications for loans, appraise prop,
b riillan. has tiled notice of Intention
erly. and serve as our exclus;ve representato inak three year proof, to cst.tbli:-l- i
tive. Attorney or real estate man preferred. claim to the land above describí d. beApplicants for loana.ar.d applicants for agen- fore t:ie ItcKlstcr iind Itecelver, V. S.
Land ilii., at Clayton, N. M., on the
cies positively rcqu.rreJ to furnish at least l'.ith day of May. Ill 15.
two character references and forward posClaimant namse as witnesses:
J. H. Morris, of Cuates, .'. M., lice
tape, five 2 cent stamps, for application
r, of Cuates, N. M , Steve K.
blanks, full particulars, and pron.pt reply. ltainwati
Kulkei-Hln- ,
of Moses, N. M., Ii. V. Weln
M.jrt
write Southern Of lice, toutheast-rland, of Clayton. X. M.
pa(;t' Loan Ass'n., Fourth Nat'l Bank Bldg
I'AZ VALVKltDK, iteplstcr.
Atlanta, Ga'

No

lieparlment of the Inter

ior, V. S
Hand tilllce at Clayton, New Mexicu
..
March L'.", P.M.-Notice is hereby piven thai Clan

Warner, of Pasainonto, Net'.ill.madi'
homestead entry, serial No. (Jl:itf7,

ence

K.

,(

Mexico, who, on Sept. '.Mi,

for

K.
Nw.
Svv.
W.
Ne. "i. W.
Se.
Sec. 8, T.2i
N., Mange
K., New Mexico Pl'iltci-p- al
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final tin
year
proof, to establish claim lo tin.' land
K.

"it

--

2

-i,

rm or the Clillilrt t!
parent would cimsriuusly ),
(if
ciifi'li'ss
tlio chilili'iMi. J,
A.
Ilnnnirin, Clarksiin, Ni'liraska, tis s
Tukitin

.Notice for Publication

t- -i,

-2

-2

above described, before Edward V.
Fox, I ' it it i'i States Land Commissioner, at bis ollice at Clayton, New
Mexico, on Ihe 15th day of May, P.Uj
Claimant names as witnesses:
liichard F. Zellar, Jerry W. l'or-be- s,
Henry II. Philipseri, Samuel J.
Hull, all of Pasamonte, N. M.
8
Paz Valverde, lleister.

ii-

-

I'nli'v'.s Iloiii'y and 'I'ar for lus two
rliililri'ti for crimp, counlis ami
colds Hi' says,
arc never
Honey
and Tar in
to a run down condition in
house." A dislivssiiik' colifili, sleepless niidils, and raw, inllamed throat
which the child is'imt aide lo resist
coiitauioiis or iiifi'ctiotis diseases.
Foley's Honey and Tar is truly heal-- i
iifi and prompt in action. It relieves cmn-'h- s
colds, crot'j) 11J
vvhoopinii couh.
y
salo '
lniK Store.

"V

..

vvilli-I'oli'-

v.

800

ARTICLES'!-

500

(I

Mino: yon

VI lll.K A1ION

liepartmeiit of the Interior.

Land
.

i

mice ut Clayton.

N. M

lT.

S.
14,

l'.'l.-.-

Notice Ih hereby nlven thnt William
liuilidph. of Crenvllle, N. M., who. on
A
2B, lulo, and Novi-m.1, 13l(,
made homeHtead
Merlal Noh.
H.
Vi NW.
I'lU'i'l and 012342. for
Í4.
S. , NIO. 4; urd N. i NK. V,. Section
2h. N. H NK. 14. Section 27, Townxlilp
js x., HatiKB 31 i:.. N. M. I'. .Meridian,
haN lili (I notice of Intention to make
three year proof, to emahllxli claim to
the land above deMcrlbed, before
and Receiver, I'. 8. Land Otlice, at
Clayton, X. M , on the 26th day of Muy,
I

i

!

Heir-Int-

er

ISIS.

Claimant namci a wftnenaeB:
Charle II. Heniflel, of (irenvllle, N.
M . William W. llailey, Jr., of Oren-vllN. M. John V. Coitdlll, of
N. M., Mumle CoKdlll, of (Irenvllle, N. M.
PAZ VALVEUDE, HeKiter.
e.

CJren-vlll-

e.
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NEW MEXICO.

-

C0.00 per Year

MONUMENTS

I.njltst Stock in the Southwest. We l'.iy the Freight Htid Guarantee
nery joh we sell. ; rite for ilesins and estimates.
BOWERS

MONUMENT CO.

21s

Etctr.i.

Albuquerque,

m. n.

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SIMJIXO, I'rop.

Fresh and Salted Mtat, Fruits and Provisions.
Fisli and Oysters in Season.
TF.I.F.l'HONK

NO.

k.",.

CLAY TON,

NEW MEXICO,

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50
Menls, 25c to 50c

COAL

W.:L.hk1. n St, CHHIAOO

Ni T AND LUMP.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE DAy AND NIGHT

Popular Mechanic:

April

,

ALL THE NEWS

NIGGKlt HEAD.

5--

-.l

SAY IT HAPPENS

THE EKLUND HOTEL

E

5

THE

tin-lea-

iiir. is!tr.

i

ALL THE KEWS

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,

IN.

CO

YY.

Itcliii(iiisliinciits Want;''1
Swwt Potato Slips for Sule
Anywhere in Union county, but
especially close to Clayton. See or
7iHI bushel bedded.
$1.75 and $2.00
write Fred J. lloelilerle, Clayton, N. per HUM). Also cabbage, tomato, pepM.
tf per, col lard, sapre, and egg plants for
sale. Write for circular of prices
For Sale
anil kinds. T. Jones'& Co., Clarenl5 head cows and 2 bulls. F.xtra don, Texas.
good quality, all nativos. 75 head
are comiiDf three and four year
Seo G. C. Smith before you buy
old. May be seen at my ranch 7V4
buggy. He is agent for the best
that
miles southwoHt of Texline. H. H.
14-rig on the market
Hamilton.
tf
3t.

The President's Pen

LOCAL AND PEHSONAL

Tom ami Jack Edmondsoii of the
Venera neighborhood, were trading
in the city Monday.
Mr. nud Mrs. J. II. Parkhil! of the
otto neighborhood, were trading in
the city Monday.
All rubber poods, drugs nnd drug
sundries ut the City Drug Store.
ieo. V. Hapan, one of our regulars of west of town, was trading in
the city Tuesday.
Col. (oodyear of near (ladstone,
Ihe popular auctioneer, spent several days in tre county seat this
week.
Mrs. Jose Merced Oonzales is
building an addition to her home.
Clayton is improving and growing
nil the time.
Heyes Martinez, who, in spile of
his republicanism, is a pretty (food
fellow, was looking after business
in the city the first of tin' week.
"Li thei'L'o"' (allaglicr, one of the
popular residents of the le Haven
country, was a business
isitor in
lb" city this week.
J. K. Üusey. one of our regulars
Mid oil" of tin progressive farmers
of near Sedan was a trader in the
city Monday.
Itexall Hemedies and Preparations
are guaranteed best on the market,
l or sale by City I rug Store.
A. M. lloiigcti of south of town,
one of (he real progressive fanners
of lb.- country, attended to business
il the city the first of the week.
Jacobo l'acln co of Alt ni'io, one of
the prominent men of that, part of
the county, was a business visitor
in the city Thursday and Friday.
W. H. O'Donnell of Wanelte, had
his name added to our lit Tu"sday.
Mr. O'lonnell has a line homestead
near W'anet . The .News is a winner.

Since James (J. lilaine, no man
in public life has been able to write
letters so able, so forceful, so hap-

Content S5Í7 .
Piano for Rent
KOTIf-OK COKtTKST
With privilege of buying later and
department of the Interior, u. s.
having rent paid apply on the price
I .a ml Olflce
nt Clayton, New Mexico,
of same. Will sell now to responsible party, on easy monthly, quarter- April 22. 1915.
To (icrtrudltaK Maentan, of Folnnin,
al
terms. Write at
ly or
M., Contentee:
S.
K
NIGHT-CATHK
PI
SELL
to
once
You are hereby notified that Sam
Mt'SIC COMPANY, Henvcr, Colora-

THE
i

HONEST SMOKE
This

Pan-etel-

la

pily phrased as those of President
Shaped Cigar
Wilson. The latest example is the
(exact size) is
reply, signed by Secretary of Stab'
everything itsname
kívch Iiedman, New MexHryan, to the German ambassador's do.
15 81 Hadad,
implies and we are
e
ico,
hiH
on
did
as
mltlrem,
protest against the shipment of amjust as sure as we
March 17th. 191.-- tile In this olllce his
munition and arms to the enemies
are alive that if you
8. duly corroborated application to conPeeartmeiit of the Interior, l
tent nnd Becure the cancellation of
of Germany.
I .a ml (Hfiee at ('laHin, N. M., October
one box of
smoke
your homeHtead entry Serial No. UN9I1,
It would seem that the reasons 23, 1914.
we
will have
them
SW.
made Autnint 13, l'.'", íor S.
MITICE KOIl IM 11I.ICATIOV
for the policy of the I'nited Slates
you as a steady cusV.
Sil.
Section 9, Township
Notlre la hen by Rlvrn that th
should be understood by everyone,
29 N., HaiiKe 2S K., N. M. V. Meridian,
tomer, and that is
Now Mexico lian li pil
to and iih croumlN for his contest he albut certainly there can be no excuse State of
why we feel that we
the
of the Act lures that (iertriidltas Maestan
has
for misunderstanding after one has of Juneunder
can afford to make
20, l"l(i. ami the Act of June wholly abandoned
of
the
said
tract
read the following excerpt from 21, lilis, anil the act
the price to you
pupplcnicntRry land from the Inception of the entry,
the letter written by the president and amendatory thereto, the following nor has never cultivated the land In
$1.50 for 50 Cigars
lands,
accordance with the law under which
and addressed to Ambassador Hern- - inilillc (ll.Stl.1!). 1. 1st 3.1ÜS.
instead of $2.50 for
Serial
she Is seekint; tide. That said defects
storll':
50.
sec. is. t. 2ft N. n.
sw.
si:.
till exist and that title to the land
"This government holds, as I be- 32 K.. N. M. P. M Containing 41) acre. has not been earned.
WHY hould y mi pay
Be each for Ciirmra
The ixirnoxe of in in notice In to allieve your excellency is aware, and
d
nJtl-tiewhen you can iret tha T;
You
are,
therefore,
further
bent 6c Panetella
as it is constrained to hold, in view low all pemonH claiming the land ad111
bb
Shaped Ciirnr that
or
versely
It
to
alltitluiig
said
desirinii
be
to
that
the
docof the present indisputable
you ever mked for
mineral In character, an opportunity taken as confessed, and your said
H
3 CanU Each?
trines of accepted international law, to tile objection to kucIi selection with
Our tueco dependa
ntry will bo cancelled without fu fth
iu Us ow n law s of the local o;licer.s for the land district
hut any chaiii-'entirely uion what
w
rtr right to be (heard, either bofo'e
u
land in situated,
YOU think of th
neutrality during the progress of a In which thenllice
Cifrar.
at'orcMalil, and to es- this offjee or on appeal. If vou fail
land
the
at
Money
$1.60,
war w hich would affect urn ipially tablish their Inter, sis therein, or the
Send ua
Order o r Certitied
to lie In this office within twenty
the relations of the I'nited Slates mineral charact r thereof.
Check, and we will
days
publication
FOURTH
alter
aend to yon prepaid
the
with the nations at war would be an
VAI.VmUU-:l'AZ
KrRlster.
one box of 60 of theae
of this notice, 8 shown below, your
iinjuslitlal'le
departure from the
CIGARS.
GRADE
HIGH
t. jvtr, under oath, (jperifiwilly
principh s of strict neutrality by
Smoke 6 of them and
to thug ' alii g.ii-n- s of conwhich il has sought to direct its acif you are not fully
YOU MAY BE SORRY
test, together with due proof that
tions, and I respectfully submit that
aatittied i hut we have
told you the whole
A
IF
ACCEPT
YOU
you have served a copy of your
urged in
le ne of Ihe circumstances
truth, return the
SUBSTITUTE FOR
unnmoked
excellency's
on
al
either
contestant
the
memorandum
said
voiir
in tho original
curara
This Reliable Cough Medicina In p'Tson or by registered mail.
box and wc will relí is Ihe principle involved.
fund you the S1.&0
That cough It nature's cry for help, It't ft
" The placing of an' embargo on
Yju should gtate In your answer
plua your poataire.
Varninu a symptom, in a y bo of bronchitis
mui-oí
present
evt-t
ba
lnvrippo,
the
post
It
itifuuiuia. drug
office to which
name of the
the trade in arms at
We want agrenta In
the
once. Iluny to the
slur fur
your locality and will
you desire future noticie to bo aent
time would constitute such a chungo clucked at
be pleaded to quote
Compound
Honey
Tar
and
Foley's
on
thin Cigar in lota
you.
and be a direct violation of the neuto
of 1.000.
AND BE CRB IT IS THE OENUINH
s.
It will,
trality oí the I'nited Stat
VALVBltDK,
Register.
PAZ
Pont tnke ft chance w!th ft instituto. fnre
Order a box of 50
I
feel assured, be clear to your ex-- e, liutud vuugtis quickly gft wore. especially at Dote of First Publication April 24,1915.
niirhtfall.
now and v
right
Henry that holding this view ami
191.p.
Date ol Hecond publication May 1,
ltoNuv and Tab Com
an HONEST
Pound will Booih ftnl Tate of third publication May 8.1911.
considering itself in honor bound by
beat the irritated
sSiOKE.
r'"t'iiíihÍ
it, it is out of the question for this
throat, take away thft liutc of fourth publication May lS.l'.iir,.
tickle and relievo tha
a
such
to
consider
overnineiit
tiatht fueling iu tbft
CIGAR CO.,
THE PATTERSON
client. It has no initial
nurse."
for auy k ind of ctura.
For over forty y oar ft
Hail a law been pass, d, before the
Pittsburgh,
Pa.
826 LiWty Ave.,
C.
Foley s Hom.y and
war iiegan. proliinu ing (no expori- T vr Com vol' no bat
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
taandhy
with
been
the
ilion of munitions of war to any
l.ailics Wi' invito you to inspnet
thousHuds of film i los.
lellig'-renSi'Kt i m.ist in I)isksk of Women
power, no one could TVmamher 0 nnmr oi.ky'k JIonky and
Com found and look lor tho btwhive oa
Ívk
lino ol iiariuuny 1 oih'i anieles.
nir
omplaiu of discrimination. Hut no iiij rllwwraiprr.
I
HOURS:-- 9 TO 11 A. M. 2 TO 4 P. M
Col. J. M. Potter and Ah x
The Hexall Storo,
13
A FRIEND.
EVERY USER
iiii'
1
K'en.ie' left Monday morning for ueh law e.xisls, and the president
NUMBER M
TELEPHONE
I
iMi
l'.ilv
Store.
to
place
an
no
authority
embar Tin City Din Stmv, Ctoyton, N. M. !
their ranches on the Cimai ron. They has
bud been waterbound in the city go against furnishing munitions of
var to any country except Mexico.
for a week.
Fa en if be had such authority, lie
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hrophy of Cim(Mild not use it at this lime with- arron county, Oklahoma, sp.'iit sevut discriminating in favor of Ger
viseral days in tin' cily this week
many ami Austria lo I in injury 01
iting friends and relatives and look- the allies.
ing after business.
to buy arms
Germany has a
J. K. Scott, a News regular and ml ammunition
iu the I'nited
one of the progressive Maimers and Slates, just as freely as they are
stockmen of the Sampson country, Hiught by Great Itritain, France and
attended to business in the city on liussia. Ihe trouble is with the deTuesday and Wednesday.
livery of such cargoes. Great Hrit- C. C. Sheeley, one of our regulars lin and France command the seas,
misfortune to Germany for
of southeast of town was lu re M nidi, y ami took out a w
windmill which Ihe I'nited Slates is iu noI nion
wise responsible.
and other well material.
As the president's letter to Am
county farmers are fast improving
their places, and all find Clayton bassador Kci'iistorlf points out, that
liplomat is fully aware of the unthe proper place to buy.
assailable position of the I'nited
one of the real me"Pill"
chanics and carpenters of Clayton, states, and his letter criticizing the
this week had The. News sent to bis neutral policy of this government
brother, H. II. Jenkins, of Grant's was the lieiglil ol insolence anil
Pass, Oregon, in order that he may merited fully the slinging rebuke
git a line on this part of the world. he received from the state depart
ment. Albuipierque Morning Jour
'I he .News is a winner.
!'.. II. liara of Santa Fe, brother of nal.
M. lacinias Ham, has been in the city
Tin' Twisting Corkscrew
this week in attendance at the bed
side of his mother, Mrs. Martinita I'wists; ami liasiim' twisted
, !
"
K
vAs
'
Mr. Ham is one of the Twists on; nor all thy
M. Haca.
cuss-wornor
Loud
leading; business men of the capital
Naiif-'litnames
city and has many friends in Clay
Can
the blame thing
make
county.
I
ton and nion
I'nlwist itself
J. "Huck" Smith, one of the good Nor all thy
citizens of the (renville country, I'erspiriiiK elTorts
attended to business in the county straiKlitcn the
neat the tlrst of the week. While Cussed thinn out.
here Mr. Smith had bis subscripSanta 1'ií New Mexican.
tion advanced one year, remarking
get
along
not
without
that he could
Adxci'tiscd Letters
las favorite county paper. The
The following lettei" remain un- News is a winner.
called for in this otlice:
M. H. Gripe and Alex Maitlen, two
Jack Clark.
News regulars in the Valley neighI'atrick Kirby. ')
I4
borhood, attended to business in the
.
I
l'hy Lewis.
..ta. .
city Wednesday and Thursday. They
Clarence Worth íiikUhi.
prosperous
in
report everybody
I . T. Roberts.
their part of the country, and in
C. I). Moore.
their opinion I'uion county is arriv
H. b Uenny.
ing nearer to the front every day
If not called for, they will bo sent
Tom Turbush and Oscar Haiueg to the Head letter oUIch on April 21,
tM time Oklahoma friends of The I'JIj.
News editor, were in the city Tucs
Susie S. Puce, Postmaster.
office
day enroute to I tes Moines where
Making (iood Work Possible
they have recently acquired interAs long as one. is on his feet, lie
the
ests. We underslanil that Mr. Tur
the
bush will enter the hardware busi can work after a fashion, no mutter
city. . lie IS bow badly be feels. Hut you canliess in the high-u- p
alright and u thorough hardware not do Kood work have ambition
man. The News is glad to see him and energy, feel that- - life is worth
locatt iu Union county and wishes living with sluggish bowels or torpid liver. Foley Cathartic Tablets
him all ki'nds of sucres.
do away with that drowsy, dull, tired
Land for Sale
feeling. They never gripe or cause
nausea. They're wholesome, cleans.m-ist:id.
iiiO acres patented land neat
ing and healthful. Most
Address Pike Stroud, Amarillo, ry for stout persons. J''orsatisfactosale by
t.
.
City hriiK Store.
Texas.
semi-annu-
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Should have season advertisirg printed at The News

stock. Prices are exactly,
cuts, the type and
Absolute care taken to prevent "accidents" and thor
oughly responsible should any occur

We have
right.

THE CLAYTON NEWS

17-2-

not be changed by legislation, and
human greed will not be curbed by
OFFICIAL PAPER OF UNION COUNTY system. Hut a basis of trade can
be established by reliable informa-ntio- n
on market conditions and cur-- 1
&
Proprietor!
DURAN,
SUTHERS
rent prices. Some system of deter- -;
Chai. Sutmeki, Editor .
mining prices and disseminating information on market conditions is
YEAR
PER
ONE DOLLAR
necessary to the success of the
movement.

THE CLAYTONNEWS

Cnwrad aa Satond CUaa Mattar October 1Mb
t tha Poat OAtea at Clayton. N. M.. andar
the Act of March 3rd. 1879.

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

Clayton, the county seat of Union
Count)', situated in the northeastern part of the stale, is the best busJust c;-- t Riulit
iness town of its size in the southwest.
It has never had a boom, and
In
nit
lend
and
tight
in
the
Just sit
bud a lililí help on Ihis lumber cannot go back. The freight busiTilt' people of t'.i- - ness in and out of Clayton averages
proposition.
ri.'it.try arc entitled to decent tnat-- I .í.'(ki,(kmi.ik) a year, and is still growlent n nd fair and legitimate pi in s ing by leaps and bounds.
Our court house, a handsome
when they use their money to aid
the development of the country and pressed brick structure, cost over
10,000.01).
iiuild homes. It .sliniild l)i unnecessary to call tin; attention (if dealClayton has a public school builders and buyers (o the conditions ex- ing that cost
and no other
isting, because
these conditions town in the country can boast of a
should not exist. Of course dealers, better public school. There is a full
lumber dealers or any other kind four year high school course, while
of dealers, are enlitled to a fair manual training and domestic
profit, and no one this side of an science are taught.
anarchist desires lo deny them a fair
There are four churches in Clayprofit, hut this country is full of ton, two English and two Spanish
people who want to huild homes newspapers, three banks, eight large
without donating all of their sur- stores, two drug stores, besides coal,
Last Monday we hay, feeil and grain stores, and sevplus to weed.
wire interviewed, hut distinctly un- eral garages. One firm did $150,
convinced of any error in our way ooo.no business last year.
or weakness in our contention. The
Clayton with a population of IÓ00,
interviewer, prominently idenlilid is but ten miles from the western
conthoroughly
with the interests,
boundary of Texas. The country
vinced us that building material surrounding it is a rich farming and
could he sold cheaper; in fact, he stuck raising section.
agreed with us on the proposition,
Clayton is, and has been ever since
and in effect olfercd to sell us most its organial ion, a center for ranchany kind of u bill at a substantial ers and
farmers for many miles
reduction. Why? Where's your around.
pray matter? We are not looking
The town is
in every
for rebates nor special favors and way. There is a modern electric,
didn't stutter when we said so. light plant, water works, telephone
Cases were cited us where they had exchange, and over five miles of ceMore gray
Why?
been granted.
ment sidewalks.
matti r. We want right for everyUnion county, situated in the
body and the same treatment to all.
part of the state, was
northeastern
This may be a tirade but it wasn't considered only a few years since, a
bought with a
ad.
stock country, and farming was unknown. Since l'.tuT farmers have
"Chanfle"
been settling on governmnt lands
It seems that we are doing well. and making homes by tilling the
We don't propose to forget, nor al- soil. Several good crops have been
low the people to forget, the accomraised, and the result of last year's
plishments of the' jimmy and the crop leaves the people no longer in
disreputable work it performed last doubt as to whether this is a farmJanuary. We are proud to note that ing country or a stock country. Land
we have an ally:
dial had heretofore been considered good only for grazing yielded
"When your competitor talks
crops not equaled by the rich soil
about you, put him on your
.No
payroll.
matter what lie
of Nebraska, Missouri, or Illinois.
v
Agriculture is only in its infancy.
says, just so he talks."
We have never tried to butt in We have raised fifty bushels of
and conduct the business of another wheat to the acre, and as high as
concern, and we have a miislitution-n- l sixty bushels of corn, r"
objection against any man, no
Union county has an area of i,037
matter how small he is, who en- square miles, or 3,310,800 acres. It
deavors to perform thai function is fifty-fomiles from Texas and
for us.
Oklahoma on the east to the west
The jimmy is not going to be for- hound.iry line, and
and
gotten; its prominence has only eight miles from Colorado on the
commenced; and the "change" Ulod north to the south boundary line.
speed the day if tin-ris a "change," Union county is larger in area than
will not he of enough importance to IMavvare and Ithode Island comcreate a sensation.
bined.
of Union
,t The assessed valuation
county is about $'.,IM)0,(HH).(N). Taxes
Parcel Post Selling
ace assessed against one-thiof
The greatest hindrance to marketing adaptable farm pdoducts by par- this, there being a state valuation
cel post is the lack of information statute to that effect.
We want you to come and help de
on current prices.
As has frequently been observed, the only ba- velop this rich and unequaled soil
sis upon which such trade can de- that lies within our county.
- (01 eminent Land
velop is one of mutual benefit by
producer and consumer, or by buyThe homestead law gives to every
er and seller. The present margin man
acres. However, govern
of profit extracted by the various ment land is almost a thing of the
agencies entering into the transpast. Some free land remains, but
portation and handling of farm pro- this is only to be found at some dis
duce from the farm to the city lance away, and is adapted only to
home must be somewhat equally grazing.
divided by the two patries transI nion County as a Health Itesort.
acting such business by mail. Just
Every train that rolls into Clay
how to arrive at such division, of
bow to establish prices that will be
just to both parlies when market
Title
prices are fluctuating rapidly, is yet Two
unsolved. ( Left to natural tendenHANDICAPS
cies, the city man will buy as cheapIn accumulating wealth for future
ly as possible, and the country man use there are many kinds of handwill demand as high a price as pos- icapsadvantages you give 'to or alsible. City papers have published low others to hold over you.
aeeouuits of farmers demanding as
One of these handicaps,
much' and more for produce shipis to allow a friend, because
ped by parcel post as the city re- he is ah old acquaintance, to pertail stores were charging. We know suade yini to us! his abstract, alof city purchasers who complain be- though it is made by imcompetcnt
cause farmers ask a little more for methods, while the other fellow is
post goods than they could using abstracts made under system, parrel
get in their home market.. It is the atized methods.
ame old element jn human nature
Come in and let us show you bow
wliich has stood in the way of
ul
a systematized plan of making abcooperation these many stracts will help to meet your paryeacs; the selfish tendency which ticular case.
'
destroys the possibility of future
benefit by stubborn insistency upon Fidelity
Abstract Company
present gaip. Human nature can Clayton, New Mexico.
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The Smoke of the Smart Set
cigarette. Smart
or even
club-meconnoisseurs,
men of fashion everywhere
have discovered the keener enjoyment and
millionaire sportsmen
greater satisfaction in the fresh cigarettes of unique flavor and delicious mildness they roll for themselves, to suit their individual taste,
from mellow "Bull" Durham tobacco. Today it is the very last
Word in correct form to " Roll Your Own.
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ready-made-to-ord- er
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GENUINE
9
r- POKING TOBACCO
No other tobacco in 6.0 world has the wonderful sweet fragrance
and rire natural mildncci cf "Dr!l" Durham. No other cigarettes
A,k for FREE
have the exquisite smoothness end delightful
pachrseof "papert"
hand-made
freshness of "Bull" Durham
cigarettes.

"Bull" Durham Í3 a distinctive form of tobacco enjoyment, thoroughly appreciated by
smokers of experience and discrimination for the
supreme, lasting, wholesome pleasure it affords.

ch

ur

ready-mad- e

An Illustrated Booklet, showing correct way to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes, and a Package of cigarette
papers, will both be mailed, free, to any address in
U. S. on postal request. Address "Bull" Durham,
Durham, N. C.

FREE

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Ion brings some one in seandi of
health. Ml is no uncommon tiling
to meet a man on the streets of our
town who is the very picture of
health, and who was only a short
time before pointed out as tin? one
you saw at the depot, being carried
to the hotel by his friends, he be-i- n
t; then too weak to walk.
No wonder that Ihis is a health
resort. Our altitude is one mile
above the home nf Neptune. Our
atmosphere is as pure as that which
inspired Admiral ivary at the North
pole. We are in sight of cloud capped mountains, and the prairies
rolling in endless waves Ut where
the earth and sky form a single line.
While we have plenty of rain to
raise crops and insure grass, we do
not have the foggy and heavy atmosphere to hi- found in lower altitudes.

111;

did

it

Somebody said tnat it couldn't be
done,
Hut he, with a chuckle, replied,
That "Maybe it couldn't," but ho
would be one
Who wouldn't say so till he tried.
So he buckled right in, with a trace
( f a grin
On his face. If he worried he did it.
He started to sing as he tackled tho
thing
That couldn't be done and did it.
Somebody scoffed: "0, you'll never
do that;
At least no one ever has done it."
Hut he took olT his coat and took off
his hat,
Anil the first thing we knew he'd begun it.
With the lift of bis chin and a bit
of a grin.
Without any doubling or quibbling,
Let I s Praise Mini
He started to sing as he tackled the
thing
"Hut let us praise Him anil extol
His bounty, following our deThat couldn't be done and did it.
lightful task
There are thousands to tell you it
To prune these growing plants and
cannot int done;
tend these (lowers;
There are thousands to prophesy
Which, were it toilsome, yet with
failure;
Thee were sweet."
There are thousands to point out
A delightful task indeed, to a lovto you, one by one,
er of nature. The Almighty in the The dangers that wait to assail you.
inllniteness of His bounty, has giv-t- i. Hut just buckle in with it
of a
is p. ants ami flower, and
grin,
thiin with (ualil.ies i
Then take off your coat and go to it;
and beauty. "The task of Just start in to sing as you tackle
leiiiün-- - 'ese plants and witnessing
the thing
lei:' i' v lopment and iriuli.t'i af-- f That "cannot be done" and you'll
'." :
a Mtisfaction
ipreme: ninl
do it.
Tid Hits.
a u cling of a.v.i u l'i won-ii.l
cesses of d ie lopment ind
And now we read a lot of rot
nr. vvih. We may not all be endowabout the sad fate of the beautiful
ed with an Eve to make our toil 22 year old. white wife of Jack Johnsweeter, but as the bard says, we son. Her champion dethroned, decan extol and praise Him by foster feat threatens an ostracism which
ing his creations and cultivating II is causes pulsing sensationalists to beplants lo our own spiritual benefit. wail her fate not on account of the
A paradise may have been lost, but enormity of her offense, but because
a little toil can surround us with the loss of prestige of tho
beautiful things of nature. liatón
will make a big difference in
Itauge.
the finances of the family and the
-

wife's "social" status suffer thereby.
Nymphomania usually excites tho
profoundest sympathy, but when
the affections of a white girl or
woman are bestowed upon a Jack
Johnson, sympathy is out of place.
Ex.

The latest fad in society is tho
tub cure. In this the patient arises
just as the crisp air of the morning is mellowed by tho first sunbeam. An ordinary washlub is then
tilled wilh hot water and soap suds,
into which various articles of linen
are thrown. After they are thoroughly saturated the patient takes
them up one at a time and rubs them
briskly up and down on a washboard placed in the tub. This is
kept up until the hands, arms and
face are glowing pink. The patient then goes into the opn air and
hangs all the linen articles on a lino
stretched for that purpose. The
one completing the task first announces the time to the others over
the telephone, and is entitled to a
prize. It is exciting sport and also
invigorating exercise.

JOHN L. HILL
Dray and Transfer
Wr Haul Anything, Anywhere, at Anv Time.
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CLAYTON.
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C. F. WATKINS,

Int,

Clayton,
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PROCKEDINftS

Recalar Mertlagr ( the Roar of Couaty

('nluloirn,IBIS.Hrli

The Board met at

t

April 5tk,

o'rlock,

n. m.,

there being present, the Honorable Halóme Oarcln, Chairman; T. 8. Snyder,
and Matías L. Casados, Memlum; Juan

Durunn. Clerk, and P. O. Blue, Attorney.
I'etltion of Jaa. T. Howard, et ala.
asking for road commencing at the
Southeast corner of Section 25, Town-shi- p
8 North,
Range 33 East, etc., aa
fully net out In said petition and plat
on tile herein, the Hoard, after belnK
advised therein, appointed the following named persons to net aa Road
Viewers, to view said proponed road
and make the repo-- t as such, at the
next regular term of thin Hoard.
Owen CoulHon,
Earnest Sclvy,
James T. Howard.
Petition of Carl Erlckson, et al., asking for road commencing at the Southeast corner of Section IS, Township 2fi
North of Range 36 East, etc., thence
cast along the south side of Sections
17, 16, 15, 14, and 13, to the Texas line
as fully set out In said petition and
plat on file herein, the Hoard, after being advised therein, appointed the following named persons to act as road
viewers, to view the said proposed
road, and to make the report as such,
at the next regular meeting of the
Board.
Walter Johnson
It. y. Talmer.
I!. J. Hammond. Jr.
Petition from Leandro Hurtado, et al,
asking for change of road so that the
course of said road Instead of being
d'agonally across Sections 10 and 15,
Township 29 North of Range 25 Hast,
beginning at point where said road Intersects the North and South line between Sections 10 nnd 11, in said Township and Itange, etc., as rully set out
In said petition, nnd plat on fib; herein.
The Hoard, after being advised therein, appointed the following persons to
act aa road viewers to view said proposed road and make their report as
such, at the next regular term of the
.1.

1449.00
rod apart with 4 Inches
A. U RatclllT.
320 rods fence, posts one rod
apart with 4 Inches.
1101.40
A. A. Gibson.
DO
rods fence, posts one rod
apart with four Inches
$25.00
T. Ottls.
160 rods fence, posts two rods
apart, i wires
$25.00
('. I. A kens.
SO rods fence, post 1 rod apart,
with 4 wires
125.00
Material and labor fcr building road
1500.00
Total cost of road
11185 0!
Respectfully submitted,
Carl Hupp,
K. C. Messenger,
C. i;. Bridges.
Board of Appraisers appointed
by County Commissioners.
Order Refusing to Approve Report of

lice of th Peace Court, Precinct 1,
va. Smith, 17.20.
n
Mercantile Co.,
for county, $58.73.
Dr. W. A. Bristol, Salary etc., $160.

18.00
Harmon Fox,
11.00
Manuel Mascarenas,
4.00
Norman Prnnell,
1.00
J. T. Childress,
E. M. Clark,
1.00
D. M. McClure,
2.00
2.00
T. P. James,
6.00
Cameto Gonzales,
1.00
Prectleano Tryan,
8.00
W. P. Knight,
10.00
Daniel Pals.
Ignacio Solano,
4.00
2.00
Jose D. Garcia,
4. no
Harmon Fox,
12.00
John Otto,
Application for R I. D. License of
Co. was not granted.
J. P. lieichel
The Clerk Is Instructed to order a
Judge's iHicket and a copy of the new
revised Statutes for the Probate Court
The bills from J. I. Hill, el als.. and
H. McKellar, also one from Clayton
Garage were turned over to the Sheriff
with Instructions that he send them to
Judge Lleb tor his approval.
It Is ordered that Court do now
subject to call.
SALOME GARCIA,
Chairman
Attest:
JL'AN J. DI RAN.
Clerk.

State

Otto-Johnso-

se

70.

Floyd Aklns, cleaning cess pool, $25.
00.
T. 8. Snyder,
pers, $10.00.

transportation to

pau-

d'Orsay. stenography work In
Justice of the Peace Court, $62.00.
M. G. Tlxier, merchandise
for pauper, $6.75.
'
Benentlo Rasos, himself. $15.00.
(J. O. Granville, coal to pauper, $3.25.
F. 1". Kllburn. part payment on coffin to pauper, $15.00.
C. J. H. Bushnell, part payment on
merchandise to pauper. $10.00.
J. F. Branson, merchandise to pauper,
B.

K.

$12.30.
A. W.

Farr, coal to pauper, $16.86.
Kelly F.ddy, merchandise to small
The above matter . coming on to be pox patients, $64 30.
M. M. White, medicine to small pox
heard on this 6th day of April, 1915,
and tlie Hoard, after reading the re- patients, $1.15.
port of viewers heretofore nppoitited
E. E. Farr, fees constable Precinct
and being fully nHvlscd In the prem- 22, $61.27.
Big Jo Lumber Co., lumber etc., $18.
ises.
It Is Therefore ordered. Adjudged 65.
and Decreed by the Hoard that the
W. R. Snyder. Interpreter to Justice
aboe report be, and the same Is not Court, Precinct 3, State vs. Manzare-nes- ,
COM MISSION EltS I'ROt'KKIHMiS
approver
$4.00.
Done at Clayton, New Mexico, this
C.
Judge
Caldwell,
$5.
J.
of Election,
Special Session of the Hoard of rouatjr
6th day of April. I ; 5
00.
fommlNMloarra. Held Marra 1st,
SALOME (ARCIA,
James Purvens. Justice of the Peace,
I WIS.
Attest:
Chairman.
$3.00.
Jl'AN J. DI RAN,
Luclle K. Atwater, services taking I
The Board met at 10 o'clock, a. m.
Clerk.
Dps., State vs. Wohrer, $5.00.
Those being present, the Honorable
J. I'. Reports of Iawr'iice Crton, for
W. R. Clark, Clerk of Election, PreSalome Garcia, Chairman; Honorable T.
March and December, 1914, approved.
cinct 23, $2.00.
Application of T. A. Gray tor R. L.
Benjamin Aragón, witness fees and S. Snyder, and Honorable Matías L. Casados, Members; Juan J. Duran, clerk.
D. License for Clayton approved.
milage, State vs. Araron, $4.50.
Conies now EliseoMartlnes, anil orIt Is ordered that Court do now adSam K. Solomon, witness fees and
ally
presents bis resignation aa interjourn until 9 o'clock a. m., tomorrow
milage. State vs. Boggn, $4.50.
preter. to the Hoard, which Is acceptThe Hoard met at 9 o'clock a. m.
Dick Sparks, witness fees nnd miled.
pursuant to adjournment of yester- age. State vs. Taylor, $1 00.
The Board now considers the valuday.
J. L. C. de Baca, bringing ballot box
ation to be fixed on renl and personal
It Is ordered by the Hoard that our i'rom October 6.
property for taxation purposes, nnd aflegal advisor and the County TreasC. A. Maez. Judge of Election, I're-lnter due consideration and being fully
urer take up the matter of Interest on
Pt, $2.00.
advised therein, the fullowiug valuabonds, and report, at the next term ot
A. J. Roberson. Judge of Election,
tions are tlxed on the property named,
this Hoard.
r. clnct 27. $2.00.
It Is ordered that Court do now adJose V. Martinez, Clerk of Election, to- it:
Agricultural improved land, per acre,
journ until 9 o'clock a. in.. Ionium .v.
'ncinct 16, $2.00.
Oliver Martinez. Clerk of Election, it. 5".
Watered land, per acre. $4 50.
16, $2.00.
The Hoard met at 9 o'clock a. m. pur- Precinct
Rouuh not agricultural land, per
H. II. Garland, witness fees and inlisuant to adjournment of yesterday.
Boa rd.
acre. $1.5.
ne. State vs. Saavedra. $3. 80.
The following bills were allowed and
Common grazing land, per acre, $3 00.
Carlos Cornny,
All redo Aragón, witness fee and mil
ordered paid:
Hen F. Owen,
Alfalfa land, per acre. $Ku.Oo.
age, state vs. Saavedra, $4.50.
&
Means,
on
Johnson
work
Vega land, per acre, $30.00.
Court
Andres (arela.
G. G. Granville, coal, $ln.oo.
175.00.
House
Yard,
anil
Condemned ponies, each, $2". 00.
Petition of T. C. Glover, et al., askII. W. Isaacs, part payment on bill.
L'thcl
Salary
office,
N.
Clerk's
W.
commencing
Stewart.
Work ponies, each, $50.00.
ing for road
at the
5.00.
Cows, each, $50.(0.
corner of Section 16, Township 28 $225. no.Grant Denny, Judge ol Election
Rafael M. Saavedra. Balance due on
Stallions, according to grade, $100.00
North of Range 35 East, thence North
Precinct 23. $2.00.
to $ 100.00 each.
two and one half miles, crossing the Salary and Postage, fi.SU.80.
K.
TruJillo,
Carlos
of
Judue
Election
I,. Castillo,
Salary Deputy Clerk,
Corumpa Creek. Said road to run beWork horses, each $60.00 to $130.00.
.cinct IS, $2.(0.
Jacks, good, not less than $5l0.00
tween Sections ft, 9, 5 and 4, Township 1250.00.
oo
1
E.
C.
loO
et
Lord.
p,.oios,
Clayton News, payment on Dclin28 North of Range 35 Kast .etc., as
Gertie Wilson, witness i I'S .111(1
fully set out In said petition nnd plat fluent Tax List. 21.95.
age luiuest of G. Wilson. $J OH.
Clayton News, Publishing Commison file herein. The Board, after being
John Burrls, witness ft es and milrdvlsed therein, appointed the follow- sioners Minutes, etc., $78.25.
lgc. Inquest of (1. W ilson $2.25.
Dan Taylor, Salary Janitor, 150.00.
ing named persons to act as road
Jesus TruJillo, Judge of .Election,
R. T. Maiisker,
deeding Prisoners,
viewers, to view said proposed road
recinct 16, S2.35.
and make their report as such, at the $260.511.
The
Exline Relmers Co., record com
R. T Mansker,
Sheriff and Deputy
next regular term of this Hoard.
missioners court olilce. $30. 4n.
Sheriff Hire, $793.00.
J. R. Freeman,
The New Mexican Printing Co.. rec
R. T. Mansker, actual expense, $116.
C. 11. Mundy,
ord Commissioners Court office. $27.75.
76.
C. 11. Morían.
Remington Typewlter Co., carbon pa
It T. Mansker, actual expense, $52.
The Sheriff Is hereby authorized to
per. Assessors oflice, $12.12.
employ a Guard and Jailer to act In 00.
Burroughs Adding Machine' Co rib
R. T. Mansker, Sheriff und Deputy,
that capacity up to, and until he realbon fur m:'.''liine and labor, $1.75.
izes that a Guard and Jailer are need- $.",4.0n.
D. Bernard
George
Co.. record
A. C. Loveless, balance due on back
ed.
Commissioners Court office. $70.rei.
It Is now ordered that Court do now Salary. $108.00.
i
il.llshing
Citizen
Co..
Blanks lor
A. C. Looveless, Salary
ending
adjourn until 9 o'clock a m. tomorrow.
School
:,itndcnt, $t.75.
The. Board met at 9 o'clock a. in., pur March .11. 1915, $27.00.
lieco, cleaning cess po il,
Jake (
F. O. Blue, Legal Advisor.$25.00.
suant to adjournment of yesterday.
5.00.
F. O. Blue, certified copy Salary, $2.
t etilion rrom citizens oi I'recinci ?o.
G. L. Couk. constable fees Justice of
10.
5,' asking the Hoard to appoint a JusElsie amble, Witness Fee, State vs. the I'eace Court, $5. Ml.
tice of the Peace and Constable. The
C. W. H. Bryan, constable fees stale
Haines, $2.00.
Hoard, after being fully advised thereMary Kox Witness Fee, Slate vs. vs. Nieto. $51.31.
in, appoints J. L. Brown, Justice; and
C. W. Wood, Justice of the 1'eac,
Haines, $2.oi.
R. R. McClure, Constable of said Preending Mar. lees, State vs. Nieto. $27.35.
Abran Garcia. Salary
cinct, until such time until their sucJ. Andres I'acheco, Interpreter, Jus
cessors are duly elected and qualified. 31, 1915. $550.00.
tice of the I'eace Court, Precinct 24,
Abran Garcia, Stamps, $35.00.
Acceptance of franchise, Howard V.
M. 1). Garcia, Salary Assistant Dep- - State vs. Nieto. $4.00.
Lnughlln, for town of Dedmnn, New
J. J. Murray, constable fees I'recinet be
uty,
ending March 31, 1915, $250.
Mexico, was approved and filed.
on.
State vs. Verrall. $ 15.35.
a
Ho
Constable bond of Benigno L.
T. J. Brooks, payment
In full for
H. II. F.rrctt. Back Salary, $S93 30.
of Precinct No. 17, and Edwardo
all
11. II. Errctt,
Salary, Postage, etc. trees for court house grounds, $I4."0.
Deschampa, of T'recinct No. 10, were
alo
$540.3.
The Sheriff Is Instructed to have eil
approved.
RemiJIo Moo, Clerk of Election, the roof of the court house tlxed at ual
Comes now the viewers heretofore
once.
pel
appointed by this Hoard, and submits 2.00.
II J. Collins, Salary Legal Advisor,
The report of reviewers, hcrel.it ore I'.OI
the following report:
1915,
January
February,
$50.00.
'I
and
appointed by this Board to view pro
To the Commissioners Court of UnR. C. McClellan. Clerk of Election,
posed route for road. Commencing at I'...
ion County:
19, $2.00.
la)
by I reclnct
the southeast corner of Section 32
We, the undersigned appointed
Cristobal Maynes, L'lerk of Election, Township 21 North of Range 30 iOim,
you to view road petitioned you by the
Precinct 9, $2. no.
etc., as more fully set out in report Att
people of Mt. Dora, beg leave to reEsteban Gallegos, rent of house and petition on tile herein, and th
J
port as follows:
Board, after reading the report of the
the following and Judge of Election, $5.00.
We recommend
Rudolfo Gonzales, Carpenter work reviewers, and being fully advised l.i
changes be discontinued at the Souththe premises, granted the viewers time
west corner of Section 24, Township 27 in Assessors oilice, $2.oo.
C.
C. Moorehead, Clerk ofElection,
until the next regular term of this
North of Range 33 Kast, or three
$2.00.
Board In which to tile an amended re- Spc
miles north of Mt. Dora, and that the
Postage
Duran,
etc.,
J.
$48.85.
port.
Juan
roud West of Mt. Dora be discontinued
&
Hllgers
com
sweeping
Barnhart,
18,
It Is ordered that Court do now ad
nt the Northwest corner of Section
journ until 9 o'clock a. m. tomorrow.
Township 26 North of Range 32 East. pound, 1 barrel, $6.00.
Juan J. Duran, Salary, $800.00.
The Board met ut 9 o'clock a. in.
T
With these changes we report favorMatías L Casados, Salary und actual pursuant to adjournment of yesterday. tho:
able.
expense, $188.00
The reports of Juan J. Duran, R. M. S. !
firant Denny,
ending March Saavedra. It. H. Errctt, N. C. de Baca, or.
T. H. Snyder, Salary
W. C. Rose,
31, 1915, $150.00.
and A. C. Loveless, were approved.
A. J. Fisher.
Jua
La I" n Ion del Pueblo, publishing
The following wild animal bounty
T
Order (raatlaa; faaaga
minutes,
$23.12.
etc..
claims were allowed and ordered paid. the
The above matter coming on to be commissioners
Pueblo,
printing
del
for
La
Union
Richardson,
Wni.
8.00 Tow
heard on thin 6th day of April, 1915,
Wm. Plckrell,
54.00 the
and the Hoard, after reading the re- county and publishing commissioners
$93.57.
Geo.
A.
minutes.
Dchenham,
petition
said
12.00
and
the
port of the viewers
Elíseo Martinez, Interpreter to ComJ. T. Childress.
2.00 I
heretofore tiled, and after being fully
missioners Court, $24.00.
Frank G. Casados,
2.00 lis f
advised therein, it Is therefore OrderA. A. Hannuack,
Alberto Sanchez, Judge of Election
Ft
6.00
ed by the Hoard that said change be
Bert Haskell,
Fi
6.00
made and opened up, as recommended $2.00.
A. C. Miera. Interpreter Justice of the
Joe King,
32 00
Fi
In the report of viewers us given
vs.
Baca,
$2.00.
I'eace Court, State
Calletano L'libnrrl,
2.00 yeai
above.
C.
Salary,
Baca,
$550.00.
Roger,
de
Nestor
Joe
8.00 lug.
Done at Clayton, New Mexico, this
Lee E. Byrne, Salary Deputy, $225.00.
Folix Martinez,
2.00 yea i
6th day of April, 1915.
F. ('. da Baca, postage etc.. $62. 58.
Tl
Juan B. Montoya,
SALOME (JARCIA
6.00
Roquel Valdez, Witness fees and
Waller Mcl'herson,
12.00 Cert
Chairman.
Attest:
milage. State vs. Taylor, $3.60.
Chas. I a. Hunt,
16 00 the
J CAN J. l'CRAN,
E. Fermín Miera,
Elíseo Valdez, witness fees and mil
It
2.00
Clerk.
I. P. Vernon,
4.00 adjo
Comes now the viewers heretofore age. State vs. Taylor, $3.60.
It. M. Olbeter,
Romano Valdez, witness fees and
4 00
appointed by this Hoard and submits
milage. State vs. Taylor, $3 60
Rny Hef ner.
.00 A tie
the following report: .
Fernandez,
Ray HefTner,
witness fees and
Perfecto
12.00
Jl
To the Honorable Hoard of County
Taylor,
milage.
vs.
C.
$3.60.
C.
Ellis,
State
10.00
Commissioners of "Union County, New
D.
A.
I
Supt.
Paddock,
Board,
II.
School
J.
1.00
Farr.
Mexico.
B. W. Ford,
4.00 Lam
Report of appraisers on proposed $8.00.
Ignacio Otero. Interpreter to Justice
1915.
Hen Morrow,
8 00
road from Northeast corner of Sunny-sid- e
II. K. Morrow,
8.00
Addition to the Town of Clayton, of the I'eace Court, $6 00.
I. Otero, Interpreter to Commission
T. I'rltz.
No
4.00
to Kenton road number One.
IP. J. Brooks,
ers Court, $3.00.
44.00 of l
Carl Kklund.
(1. F. Sanders,
F. II. Clark, Phone rent and calls,
ucres of
8.00 untie
Eight and
J. W. Summervllle,
1.00 June
$5.82 $27.72.
laud at 17.00 per acre
N.
Gallegos,
F.
Interpreter
to Jus
Will Sutton,
4.00 the
1,600 rods of fence, posts one

Irwrri

.

$5.1-0-

.

-

,

Mon-toy-

.

i

i.

one-ha-

lf

lory thereto, the following public land?
t:

Serial 019687.
SK.
SE.

List No. 1200.
Section 13, E. I I
SE.
Section 14,
Township 17 N. Range 30 E.
NK.
Lot 2, S.
Section 19. SW.
NR.
NW.
SB.
8.
NW.
N.
Sec. 10, T. 17 N. R.
SW.
NK.

4

NK.

4.

31 E. N. M. P. M.

Serial 019640.
NK.
NW.
E. N. M. P. M.

List 5604.

Sec

7. T. 14 N.

R

14

The purpose of this notice la to allow nil persons claiming the land adversely or desiring to show It to be
mineral In chnracter, tin opportunity
to tile objection to such selection with
the local officers for the land district
In which the land Is situated,
at the land office aforesaid, and to esto-w- lt:

tablish their Interest therein, or 'the
mineral character thereof.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

Isolated Tract,
Public I. sad Hale
Department of the Interior, U 8.
Land Oflice nt Clayton, N. M., April 17,
Notice for Publication

1915.

Notice Is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land Otllce, under provisions
of Sec. 2155, R. 8., pursuant to the application of Adolph F. Wenz, of Clayton, N. M.. Serial No. 019211, we will
offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less than $1.76 per acre,
at 10 o'clock a. ni., on the loth day of
June, 1915, next, nt this oflice, the following tract of land: SE.
SE.
Sec.

9

T 23 R 29 E

,

N. M. P. M.

The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making the highest bid will be required to Immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.

Any persons

claiming adversely the
land are ndvised to file
their claims, or objections, on or before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

uliovc-dcscrlbe- d

Notice for Publication Isolated Tract
Pul. lie Land Male
Department of the Interior, V. H.
Land office at Clayton, N. M., April 17,
1915.

Notice Is hereby given that, as directed by the Commlsloncr of tho General Land Office, under provisions of
Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the application of Adolf Wenz, of Clayton, N.
M., Serial No. 019212. we will offer at
public sale to the highest bidder, but

.

vi.u:y

vikw

H. I". Cooper has his land
in I is ready for a big crop,

broke
lie is
now helping Kill Hrown plow the
rain tin? past week put a smile ivsl ol his land.
on every farmer face. They have
"Moss Hacks."
their ground nil broke and Hie rain
has put enoiiKh moisture in the soil
TU .IP Alt AS
to hriiiK tToii up and Kive them a
(Sedan)

CDod

i

LUMBER

sickness

I have a complete stock of all kinds of Building: Material.
Let us figure your bills, no matter how small or large. We
will save vou money and treat you righ.

insr has ever
eaualed or e
with the medicinal fats
n Scott's Emulsion ta

"rowing start.

C. W. Itoiish has resigned as manager of the llliiii Itauch Company,
arrest the decline, invigorate
and Fred .1. Iloelderh1 has taken
the t!ood, strengthen the
charge of the same for the present.
nervous system, aid the appe
C. W. Mulish made a trip to Claytite and restore the courage
ton last week, bringing back with
or Detter health.
c
unhim Mr. Hammer, who recently
Soott'm Emulsion is VJ
derwent ai operation in a hospital
in SI. I.di lis. Misniiri. Mr. Hammer
r food, without
is improving very nicely.
alcohol or opiate.
Mr. ami Mrs. Martin liishop and
TRY IT
l ied .1. Iloelilerle s
t Kaster with
the aim family west of Haydeii,
who used In be neighbors of Mr.
llone.-.lthe Itcst I'olicv
Iloelilerle in Ohio.
inocracy, delined, is a "Oovein-o- i.
ni :n vvln h the supreme pevver
The Kaster dinner given at the
d in he conlr.il of the
Tramperas schoolhouse was a great - v
,.ei.
is "One vv'i,.
success. I Ins is an annual event. pie." A Ienn-:- at
I
Mili.- Id lenioci ncy."
All had a jolly good time.
tjcle .', . ctions L' and ) t
Some of those newcomers who Hie
constitution
of the state of
it
heard that
never rained in New New Mexico,
the citizens the! f
Mexico have changed their minds by
have
right
Ibis lime, as all we had lor about a have retained the
(his privilege and
retained
week was rain, rain, and more rain. right.
The rainy week was sure a Iryer
The question I direct the reader's
on weal; cows and young calves, attention to is Hie adherence to the
but losses have been small.
true principles of lei
racy as is
From what we hear the people of lauthoried by our coi'.stit'.dion. on
Ibis section will have a good time the part of our otlicials. It is the
this sumiller, and not have to take otlicials duty, when elected, to serve
a trip to the lakes in the east.
Mr. tlie interests of the whole
Ilarvvood has promised to pul boats not his own personal inl rests, or
on the lake at Sulphur Springs. the interests of a few who would
operations.
may not know much 'dominate over the people at large.
Some i
Win. Iirown made a trip to
il
about Sulphur Springs. They are He, who has seliish motives in view,
the first of the week.
right on the edge of he Tramperas rli.i'ei. g (,i b: a ll. inocral, is onlv
I'ncle Pete Kierns visited his fam- flats, and Hie analysis of the water La wolf in a sheep skin, and should
ily at Sedan Sunday, where they has proven il to be th
pial of consider that tin; people are not
Hie sending the children to set.,
the water of many of the noted sle ep to he h riled, bu! that they
Uncle Pete says that batching is out health resorts, and we have il right will g. t rid of the w ill all
for the
't his regular line of work.
otl'icial, as
at home.
well as II. ose who .re not ollicials,
re
and vvi'l learn that
'he m.Ticn people Pre too intelligent to bderale such oppressions

Mrs. lone Mcltay left the

lirst of
(lie weew for Amarillo, where she
will make an extended visit villi relatives and friends.
Jaek Zurich returned the first of
the week from an extended business
trip to Louisiana and Texas, .lack is
a hustler and has one of the best
ranches in Ihis part of the country.
lion Manuel Mascaivnas has moved his family back to the ranch.
They spent the winter in Clayton,
KiviiiK the children the benelit of
the city schools.
T. A. I Minn made a business trip
to Clayton the (irt of the week.
I'ery Stead attended to business
in the county seat the lirst of the
week.
The patrons are busy liuulmii sand
and other material for the new
school house.
C. Hodi-'e- s
and familv sueut
Sunday with Ira Massey and family
Horn The ótli inst., to Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Massey, an eilit pound
fsirl. Mother and babe doiii"; well;
Ira tlie same,
Mrs. O. I. Stead has been routined
to her room with a very severe attack of sore eyes.
Tim iiarvin is helping Mr. Iiooo-h- o
of near Sedan, with his farniina

1?3
--
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EVERYBODY

HILGERS &

READS

GENERAL

BAR N HART
MERCHANTS

The JOURNAL
Groceries and Feed, Coots
and Shoes

Why? Heeause it
l'rints Today's News
Today and lots of it.
And because it is independent in politics
and wears the collar
of no political party
50 Cents

Fresh Meats ok

f'HONK N'o 67

LIVERY BARN

by mail

('nod IV ii m s, Higs mid drivers. Saddle horses fur hire,
W e hoard stock by day or
month.
Wilson
yard in
connection,
('hiirjies exact-rijiht

Albuquerque

Journal

See (i. ('. Siniih before

(hit liiijiev.

!r

Kinds

Month

A

Morning

all

ON THE CORNER

1

'

I

CO.

Yard near schoolhouse
Clayton,
New Mexico

j

Cl;,-to-

i

TOM GRAY LUMBER

is

j ou

for

t

Inn
t

l

riir on the mo rk e

RT MANSKER, Proprietor

.

ri-l-

ii,

you like, the Guarantee Ticket
PAYthewhat
sleeve is your assurance that price

und-sh-aiil- es,

'.

i

y

does not affect service in Kirschbaum Clothes.
Of course, the more you pay, the more luxury
you
get in fabric, linings and style.

::g.

I'roiiiises are easily made, and if
iioooi.uiiy caiiieii out. imies would
I
inch belter and more peace and
harmony would prevail in .mr country. It was Colonel. Iiain, who, in
March. 77K, told the Lords of Kng-lan- d.
"Hy vour tyranny you have
drove (he American colonists to
form a I
constitution and
"oVeril tin invehes." Cod will not be
mocked by those who would "Lord
it over His herita-e,for lie has
"
sai. I that His "Spirit will no( always
strive with man." Again, "It is belter that thou should not vow, than
to vow and hot pay."
Confidence mi,.,, violated is hard
I" " r.li l.
.1. II. I!.

v.-i-

And please rcnii-mbc- r
this: you got perfect shapeliness,
not for u day or a week but until the cud of service, in

KB

isa
E- -3

I

CMies

m

$15, $20, S25, and up to $40
TIk y are made on principle.
.tro ubi
iti
ty!e-rcteuti-

They embody features that
by tlie following means:
1. Wucili-n-

1007Ó pure
tested and jirovcn.
2. Even- - inch if fahrh Lon

I'ATTFItSDV
A. W. I lick of near Mt. Dora,
spent the ni:hl m the Patterson
neighborhood Tuesday night, while
on the way h
from I'asainout.Willi a line bunch of sheep.
Mrs. ,1. K. Scott v
Mrs. Win.
Alchley Tuesday.
A. F. Mob rlsoii made a business
trip to Clayton Monday.
Itufus Clayson ef Tuesday for
Oklahoma on business.
Mrs. K. L. Iteneau has been on the
sick list for some lime.
Will oates and family spent Sunday with Wm. Wilkerson ami fam-

cLcm-ical-

cl

l,y
Ilic only efficient

-

S. Hair

i

ly

ak

proccrs
ra tluxl.

ami s'..:ys s placed
make "broken" ur
wrinkled coat frusta impos-

03

I

j'.U

tj

sible.

4.

Pil!c tlireud at. all points cf
greatest strain.

5.

Ilancl-tailnri-

where hand-

work id
C.

Careful, painstuking
throughout.

worL-niansl-

ily.

.1. M. Patterson.
Al Atchhy, .1. K.
Scott and lielbert Palterson made a
hiisine.-.- s
trip o Clayton Tuesday.
lielbert Patters,
u(. ,,al proof
on Ids homestead.
I or Sale
line
Spanish Jack of
the classy kind.. May be seen at the
O. K. l eed Yard mi or after Monday, April P.i, and for two weeks after, unless sold before. Owner can
he found at Pioneer Garage.
15--

A

I

TI

2t

Makes (i? V, uue IK
I
sullered with kidney ailment
for two years," writes Mrs. M. A.
Uridees, liohinson. Miss., "and commenced taklliii Koley Kidney Pills
I
ten months iil-i-i
I..
.'.
do all my work without fatigue.
I
un now oi years ot age and feel like
a
old e,r." Koev Kidnev
11 S
strellL'tllell n ml o........... T
weak, tired and deranged kidneys;
nacMicne, weak Park., rheumatism and bladder trouble. They
are Ionic in action. For sale by
City Drug Store.

We shall be glad of the opportunity to show you our handsome variety of new modela
for Spring.
Look for the

guarantee

and

pric

Iürsch-bau-

ni c n t

at

every price.
OHO-JIIS-

MKUCWTILK CO.
Kxclusixe Auents toe Clayton,
New Slexlco

Frank O. Blue

WOODWAHD & BLUE
ATTORNEY! AND COCNSELLORS AT LAW
Tclepbon Exchange Buildins
New Mexico

m

gar-

.

Clayton,

SIS

Special

3leeve of
every

ar

Hugh B. Woodward

t

ticket cn the

Jilrerhhmim

Most
t

J

C

CO..

O

Iteliublo ami Safest Place to
Trade and have Your Account. .

jíiitm') ron rrnMCATio

Attention, IlomesUdeart

Hcpaitincnt of the Interior, U.
Land (Mllce nt Claylon. N. M., April

All lega advertising In thia paper li read and
corrected according to copy. Read jrotir ad and If

found, however slight, notify a

aa error

NOTICE FOR PI III.ICATIO
8.
10,

Department of the Interior. V.
I.nn.l nfllre nt Clayton, N. M . April

1315.

at

Notice Is hereby it ven that Art.loir li
Smith, of lloscoe, Texas, who. on Aiik-uX, HUI, mude homestead
entry.
No. II1SD2I. for R
Section 27,
Township 23 N., Itr.nKe 3fi F... N. M. 1".
h:m tiled notice of
to make three year proof, to establlHh
claim ti tin- l.ii il above ili Kci iliiil, before In (.1 li r anil Kccoiv.r, l
S
Land íntico lit Clayton, N. M, on the
l'i;th il;,y of May, 1915.
claimant llamea an witnesses:
kalj'h K. Fariisworth, thore Yv
Arlluir i lharden. all of S,.- lan. N. M. John W. Harris, of Tcx- I

once.

t.

.

25, I'M 5.

Nolio;
S.

i. lirrcliy piven that Dun-ra- n
Miomas, of Si'iicca, N. M.,

wlio, on February 2, It'll, inndi II.
Nr.
K. Serial No. 0I2TI1I, for S.
-i,
Section 7,
Sr.
and N.
Township 27 N., lUiui:.' ,Ti K., N. M.
I. Meridian, lias filed notice of
to make ttliren your proof lo
establish claim to t!ir laiiil above
described, before U. isb r anil
I'. S. Land Ollice at Clayton.
N. M ., on the l'Jth day rd May, I'.Hr..
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Urck. r, .losrpli M. Harder. W. A. Iloach, Saminie A. l'l'ice,
all of Wanelte, N. M.
Pa. Valvenle, Itepisler.
8
-2

-Í.

-2

hoineten.l entry,
r..r si:. i : n.'i rtw.

int'-nllo-

lleulster.

i

j

er,

Notice for Pub icr.loti
Department of the Interior. I'nited States Land
(Hike. Clayton. N. M Mnrrh, 6, 1915.
Nitu-- is rcrrl y i?ivcn that the Stnte of New
Mexico hn niiit .1 to elert under the provision
'f the Act of Ju-.- 20, It'll, nrd the Act Jure 21,
and thene1i nlcnietitnrynnd
the fallowing pul-lilands
Seiiiil
I.itt
Ne'iwa, NivSe'i Sie. I't.
Lot .?. P.-K. N. M P. M.
T. ?; N. I!
The p irp.-of thi neto e ík to nllow all
nt
t he land iidvern ly or diiiirinK
to lmw
it to he naneral in ih;.rai-ti-rnn . icrtunity to
file
to 'iph pelei-tiowith the local of.
f.T the Irnd dirtTiet in which Ihe Innd is
itaal.-dnt the l:md ..Mice
leid to
tleir i.aetot tlerem. or the
.
narerril
3
I'm iil.eide, htvitf-r-

0--

i- -3

.Notice for i'liblicalioii

li'partmriit of the Interior, I'. S.
Land Ollice at Clayton, N. M., March
1

25. li'l").

Notice is hereby i;ivcii that Ira
Massey, of Sedan, N. M., who, on
Sept. 20, It'll, made homestead entry, serial No. ni.'Pjr. Tor Ne.
Section 2'.l, Township
md Se.
22 N'., Manm' X, I',., N. M. 1. Meridian,
has tiled notice of int iilioii to make
Hirer- year proof, to establish claim
to the land aboe described.
S. Land
Herisler and Hereiver.
i the l:;ih
Oilier, at Clayton. N. M
day of May, l'.U.i.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oliver P. Stead, Lewis H. Stead.
Pet. r KieriiS. all of S dan, N. M..
and (Hover C. Smith, of Clayton, N.

vo l it .:

1

on

pa rl me 1 .'I the
I.nn.l
'tiii' at Cl.,ti-nI

:..

M.

A.

April

i,n

.

id.

I

:11b.

.at,y.
ei en

Pa

i

or

it

o

i

ns r

s

1

u

II, ll'il.
serial N...

l:l:ele

who.

,

luniie-- 1

,

N.

.M.

I'..

r..

1:.

i

11

.

-

'

:".e.--

i

POI---

.

1

.

.

.

I

I.-

-2

-i,

,

-2

sw--

.

Ill.--

,

,

.

tioini-stea-

I

:

.

j

j

.

h.-i-

.

i 11

!

1

p-

:

5--

w-

KhIU-i'.iiiU-

Ki-.-h-

i

.

pot-oil:c-

I

-

:!,r,

.

.

.1

ee.-t--

Ulol.
liy Kivcn licit Sd- -r
.Notice is li:-M., who,
ili i:. Uar.ly, of CluyLoii,
on li. c. , I'.Ull, A Alt'. ', l'.M i, hiu'le
No- -, nl.'
ltiini'leail iMiti i.'s,
tubl 0IH;!ii(i, for Sc. -i ami K.
Section IS,
Nw. -i Sw.
M.
'l own.hiii 'St N., ItaiiKc 33 K.,
1. Mci'i.liaii. h;is lil'il notice of inyear .roof,
tention to iiiaUe tin
to establish claim to the laml above
ili-l ihcil, beloie lleeister ami Ite-- 1.
i.-rL. S. l.an.i Oiiicc, at (Dayton,
13th day of May, I'.H.j.
. M., on the

..

I'--

l

-i,

..

oi:r

lOntry,

lloia.-M.-a-

OM52. made June

I,

Un í),

No.

for NW.

:I2
Township 21N.. Kalu-1:., N.
Merldla 11. and m
contest she alleces that lleeH
i'or
.iarcia has not complied witii the
lioineste.-.ilaw as to cultivation and
lid esivableiic", ami thnt he never
tablish residence, on said laud.

11,
M. I.

S,i-tio-

o'l ICi: OF

1

IIM

KST

li.--

Hep: rtmeiif of the Interior,
Laud 'Ullce, ('layton, .'. M
1;,

1 'lllt-a-

April

l'ejrbter and
to tlie land ntMive
Hereiver. U. S. land Otlaenl Clnylen, N. M. on
the llth day of May 1915.
C'lainmnt name aft witm-pia-p- .
Mary F.. Cunniniihani. Irene Schwartz. T. H.
Irons, It. IJ. Weiland all .f ('mite.
3 27 5

I'nz Valverde, IleKiater

1

5.

To Wll.y

!'. Sandy, C. 6513, of

Mt.

nr., therefore, further iiotlli.-Not fee fur ruljlioatl'in
'J'. nn
Contestce:
that the said alienations will be taken
You are li.r. l.y notllled that Albert
your
entry
will
confessed,
and
said
as
M Intire,
who kIvh Clayton. N. M., aa
Ilcpartment ef the Interior. Ih S. Ind Olfica
be canceled without further rlRht
lo bis post ol'.ice addri-Hs- ,
did, on Mari-at Clnyton. S. M.. March 25 1915.
be heard, either before tlliH ollice or oil IS. 11)15. lib- In tills ollb-his duly corNotice in hereby KÍven that Froet Smith ef
thia ollice roborated application to contest and
appeal, if you fall to lile
within twenty days after the F'H'KTII secure tlie cancellation of your Home- Mm", n. M who on April 2S. Unhand... July I. 1910
and
publication of this notice, im ahown stead Fntry, Serial No. I'll.li'!. made made Hometead Fi.tri( Seria!. N.
See. 1:'. N't NW'i See. 30.
below, your answer, under oath,
July 2). luí, for YV. i. Section 27. 0llU2forS'i.SwS(
responding to these alleatlona Township 27 N.. limine 33 K., N. M. I'. nl, iw'i Br.d w't eli See. ID. and nw1 ne1
i.lainiunt iiaines as witnesses:
together with due proof Meridian, ami as urouud for his con- Sec. 31) Twp. 2'..n. Itiiin.e 37e. N. M. I'. Meridian,
liwiuhl J. Shehan, Willi Smith, of contest,
you have nerved a copy of your test he all. tes that Wiley K. Sandy hat filed notice of intention to make Three Year
that
l.ogs-.loi- i,
1).
for.l,
Solomon
t he land above
lahv. lámiy
answer on the Haul contestant either haa wholy abandoned aaid tract of land I'rouf, to enlahlitth rlniin to Heceiver.
I'. S. t.and
before líetrÍBter and
all of Clayton, N. M.
in person or by reKlatere.l malt.
for more than 0110 year last past and Infice, at Clayton, N. M., un the Ith day of May
You fhould state In your answer the next prior to the date of this ullldavlt
l'a Valvenle, Iti'Kister.
11.1 j.
e
name of the
to which you of contest.
That tlie entryiiiaii haa
Claimant ñame a witnennek:
desire future noticea to be Hent to you. failed to cultivate or Improve a.il.l land
Frank Wood and Frank Warner of Meihoma,
I'liblicalioii
iiticc for
I'AZ VALVKIIDK,
IteirlHter. ns required by law, and the above deHate of lirst publication April 17, fects still exist down to the present Okla., I. C. Kinic of Clayton, N. i!.. C. K. Furvii,
of Deltin. Okla.
publication April
1S15. date of
I lei;il'illl.'lil
of the Interior, 1'. S. 24, 11115, date of third publication May day. Title to the above land has not
I'az Valverde,
been
earned.
Land Ollice at Clayton, N. M., March I, I',. 15. date of fourth publication May
You are. therefore, further notllled
8. 1915.
.'.j, I'.Hj.
that the aabl alli Katioiia will be taken
Mi l It li FOU IM HI.H'ATIOX
aa confessed, mid your tial.l entry can.Notice is hereby liiven that Klijali
celed without further rl tt li t to be heard
Notice
Publlentlua
N. Mill r, of Seneca. N. M., who, on
I 'e,arl inellt
of the Interior, V. S.
Department of the Interior, V. S. either before tilla office or on appeal,
June ('., I'.HO, made II. H., Serial .No. Land ollice at Clayton,
N. M , April 10, if you fail lo tile In thia ollice within
Land l.lllce at Clayton. N. M. April
Sec(llll.'O, for .Ne. -i mid Se.
5.
twenty daya after the FML'ltTH publi1Ü15.
Notice la hereby Riven that Thomas
Notice la hereby Riven that I,croy cation of thia notice, ut ahown b. low.
tion L':i. Township L'S X., Hnnp. Cj
N. M, who. on
'..
of Cuat.-Hof Greuvlle, N. M., who. on your answer, under oath, apecitically
K., X. M. 1'. Meridian, has (lied not,
Febiuary 6. 1912, made llomeatend
September 11, lull, mailo hoinesteail responding to these allcatlona of
tice of intention to mak three year entry. Serial No. 013K6!, for NW. 4
SecNo. lill.Hin, for I.
tOKilher Willi due proof that you Fntry.
proof, lo establish claim to the land Section 35, Township 23 N HaiiKa 32 V. have aerved a copy of your answer on tion 21, Towiiahiii 29 N., Itanue 34 10, .
McrldlaiT,
has filed notice ot
abov e described, before Hegister and N. M. 1'. Meridian, hus filed notice of the aaiil contestant either In person or N. M. I'.
registered mail.
Intention to make Three Year Proof,
Hereiver, 1'. S. Land Ollice, at Clay- Intention to make three year proof, de-10 byYou
cKtnl.liHh claim to the land above
should mate In your answer the to cBlahllHli claim to the land above
ton, X. M, on the lilh day of May, scribed, before
e
and Hecelvto which you ilcacribed, before
lteitlater anil Hecelver, name of the
l'J15.
I'. S. Land Mtllce. nt Clayton. N M, desire future noticia to be went to yo'l. er, V. H. Land Ollice. at Clayton, N. M .
I'AZ VALVKKDK, IleKiater. on the 21at day of May, 1915.
en tho 25th day of May, 11)15.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant nainea aa wllueKaea:
Claim. .i!
tta wttnesaer:
Date of II rst publication, April 17,
Chus. Chancy, Chas. NelV, O. A.
Tanner Clark,
Wm. F. Keiidrlck,
Smith, S. 'li. Smith, Buck W
1915. date of second publication, April
I tinker,
nil of Seneca, X. M., anil enielicit
24, 1015. dale of third publication, May Arthur
tlabrlel 8. Yutea, all of
A. Mr Donald, .ill of '.reiv'.llo,
J;.
X.
M.
Kurnest Talbot, of Wanelte,
N. M.
1. 1915. date of fourth publication, May Cuales. N. M.
I'AZ VALVEIIDE, IleKiater
I'AZ
Ileiriater. K. 1915.
I'az Valverde, Hegister.
!!

("niitesis, Hiid FminI
I'luts hikI Abstracts
proiiiptly Httcndcd to. State
land
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Ollice: National Bunk lttnldill
Notice (or Futlication

'

I

;

PRACTICE

1'i'iH.I"'..

I,

,

LAND

of

Kiitries,

111

.

L'.'l,

GENERAL

a-

.

S.
I

4- -3

For sixteen years llciUter
the L. S. LhiuI Ollice
at ('lavtoii, X. M.

l

l

1111--

VALVLlli

Vnlverdo.

EDW. W. FOX

I

for
X, l:a!ice

lr-.W-

-

-i.

Pat

1 J I

Mi l h i: i'oii
iii.ic tio
Land oilier- at Clayton, New M .viro.
'. .o a at o! tlie- Interior,
March 2."), P.i i.").
Land I'.iicc at Chi ton, N. M , April 1".
ven t!i; t John !' .'..
No! ice is hereby
M
'vico,
Not!.-New
Is
r.iv.
T. Ley, td' Wanette,
that Mlal T.
N'. M
Cram! ill, ui' Vn
who. on !
w ho, on I lee mber i.tli. l'.M I, made
ary
l'.'l". and May I.I, l'.'l 1. Iliad-- 1
h.mesleail entry, serial No. o:'i.'27, on 1.
d
Nos. hill 12'...
til ri' s. s. ri;
i'az vai.vi:i:i)i:, H.gister
N.
Nw.
and t'l:'i7J. for N. ' S:l
Sv.
S.
a.
Pepnrtnie.it of thelnterior.il. R. land 0!l';ce
Township
.lei
Ne.
and
Lot 2, and Sw. -i of
N. M. T. Meridian,
:i5 1:
at Clayton, N. M.. MBr. h :'n. Ii.15.
S clion é, Town- -,
of Se.
W.
ma'.-.c
In,
Notice is hereh. imen ti.iit Flue W. Ozuiun if
int. ntioll to
noio-Nirnii: F)it i'l IM.K l
. a r proof, t '3 establl--l- .
ship 27 N., Paie-'-e X. I'. , N. M. P.
e
to
Tute. N. M. who on Oct. 10. 1910. nude Homo.
1!.
.1,
s,
i.ten.1
ii.teu-lb
Kntry
No. or 'j:i;l. f..r Ne'
bi'ore
ril"
:
land above
ne'i. S'a
Meridian, has tiled notice of
Pepartnl
of the Interior. V. S ne' 1. .te1 1. ne1
1'. S. Laud M'liee.
See. .Ml. Twp. 2IN. Itnntie
lion lo make three year proof, to at t h'
I and
M . April 12,
Mllcr
N.
Claylon,
(lay
K
nota-on
o
P.
of
27lil
hnt.
::l
N.M
f Inlen
tlie
ton.
Hi 5.
establish claim to Ihe land above : .y. I''!.",.
tion to mtihe 1 l.ree Year Proof, to
lieNotice Is lo reby fclven that Solomon to the Innd nl.'.ve
described, before He'ister and
h. fore Heiriwter. and
W'itnese:
Claimant lie lues
Nils W. Ibim. 01' Clayton. N. M., who, on Tlerciver U.S. I.arn Olliee. al Clayten, N. M., on
Can oil. of V lice, N.
i:,l
r, I mled Stat' ü Land Oiiiri-iit1:1.
November 2". lain, and February
.1
L.
N. M
of Vane
the llth (lav of May I'M.'..
Mexico, on the Ulli .lohn.-onCh.yli.il, N.-mad.entri.s, serial
lOIlO- - jl!'!2,
I'l.tiintint tinni.iiH
Sedan. N M., Amos
IIP-.-,:,ml
day of May, P.M."..
h.
Nos.
W.
II1I3:.3,
NW.
for
Hid. ro Cnri-inIb y C. Ia hi.
On n M.
in. N. M.
.
'
s;
N.
vil::e.-sSW.
;
17.
and
Section
as
and
names
.;: vai.vi
Claimant
all of 'I'hte. N, M., Ccorne W. M iilley.
Tholnnt,
-,
S,
sw.
21
Township
ttSection
N,
o.'
Wan.
Mexico.
V
New
Morían,
Chirk II.
linn-.:.K
"'
N. II. F. Meridian,
l'al Valverde.
N. M., Charles 11. l'islier. of Clay- Hied notice of
ton (Ml to make tlnal
M.'l'lf I'. OF COV'I'KST
Ion, N. M., Joseph M. Harder, of
e year proof, to establish claim to
ll.r.
it,n. 111 of the Interior. I'nited the land b.ne disc rl bed. before Heli- X iticc for rulle.-atLi- i
Wanelte, N. M., Samn.y A. Price, of
MeX-.'- o
Lend l) lice. Chij ton, N.-btt-S. Land Mtllce at
Ib cav.-rand
I'.
M.
N.
1IU5.
Wamlte,
April !Mli.
N. M .. on the 21st day of Mav,
To
ilarcia, C. 557H, of Mora. ,1'lavton,
Pa Vaherde, II
8.
1:"'"'De.rment of the It, ri' r. V. ! and OfTcr
?h
Mexico. Conteste, ;:
nt Clitylen. N. M.. Mereh .:.. I!
claimant nanies aa witnesses:
i.
nolltli-V.n
anthat
Snyder, of Clayto-.- . N. JI.,
ef Tun- Notice la rehy iriven Ihrl t'ehs Mi
l.ovato. w 10 liiv.-- Holland, N.-.Notice for Publication
L. llarr.ll. of Clayton, N. M., te. N. M who on Nov. 22. l'.'M. mie'I n.l.litior.id
ad.lr.-K.-.e
did, William II
as h'-f, r NS e'i
F.ntry. Siripi So lir,:
lionictt-n'rank
iton. (.'.' Texllna, 'I . a.
on .March Mh, l'.'l.".. tile In this ollice
19. nn.l N1- tw'i.
of Texllne, Texas.
:(, Twp. '. 'N. PliPKe
I
. r,j l,o ra t
npplicat'on to t":i II. Iparrow.
duly
leimrtioi'iit ol' tin- Interior. I'. S.
N. M. I'. Meridian, ln. lil.
I'AZ VALVKUI iK. KcKisler.
noli. e if inten
of
st and s, cure the cancelation
I.itiul oiiicc bL Claylon, .. M., Muicli
tion to make Three Yenr Proof, torhtiil tiph claim
-2

make Three Year Proof, to ettahlioh claim to tha
land ahove detcrihed. before Rcitifter and Re
ceiver, V. S. Land Office at Clnyton. N M, on the.
27th day of April I 'MB.
Claimant names at witnestes:
Charley N. Peery of Prnninirton. N. M.. Jerry
W. Forls't of Pasnmontc, N M . Hiram M. I.lvinfra-t..n- .
William T. Cato both of I'atterton. N. M.

.l:!l-:.-

that Jam.
N. M

Lnd

March 17. I HI 5
Notice it I erehy iriven that Mrs. Jamea T. Smith.
IVtertcd wife of Jame T. Smith, of Canadian,
ho on May loth, l!10, made H. E.
Tixat.
Serial No. Ull'i.W. for S'i Swi-4-, S'd of!Se' Sec.
2utid S't of S I, Sec. 25 Twp. 2!iN. Rature 31 R.
N. M. P. Meridian hat filed notice of intention to

.lej-cnl-

I

1'iililit-iititii- i

lepartment of the Interior, I'.

m

a iiov

t.

i.

'

Valverde, Hegisler.

Notice for
I

im iii ii

.-l

11

8.

ron

111:

NoTICK FOR rrill.ICATIOii
Hepuitinent of the Interior. !'. S.
(ifflce st Clsvton. N. M.

',S-i-tio-

I. Meridian, has tiled
y.ar
nitiiiiiim to iii;il;e ti.r.-,'. 1.1 .
claim t.i the land
e d
an l
r.ire
crlhoii.
S. Land .'Lie,- at Clayton,
r. I
"
day of May. I'.Hj.
..
the
iim:!'t ones as witnesses:
I:.
S.
Smith, lliick Wilcox,
it
y .U icnal.l, all 01' (renvillc,
..

M.
i- -3

nw.

,

Notice la her. by

-

N. M.,

OlSTTn.
14

N.--

I.

Inti-rior-

'i.

No.

si:.

i

Se.-ili-

Ilcpartment of Ihe Interior. I'liltlt
of the Interior, I. S.
Land M:Ve nt Clatuii, New Mexico, States Land telice. Cla Uni. New M. x
loo. April 12, Hi 15.
April S, a 5.
To Juan J. sus Harria. C. ff77. 'j
Notice is hereby lv.ii that Steve E.
Mexico, who. Harney. N. M. Contostoe:
of Moses,
y untitle.! that Levi
You are
6. 11.11. made Horuesli-i.en
Lujan, who i:lvcs Clayton. N. M.. as
entry, serial NoMIl"!. f..r SI'.
oilicpost
his
a'l.lri.s. did on Marih
!(. and W.
NW. ',, W. 'j SW.
1st. l'.nr,, tile In this ollice his duly
N., HanKe
',. Section 1". Township
.1 application
to ...litest and seli".
New Mexico Principal Meridian,
has llled notice of Intention to make cure tlie cancelation of your Homes 7. made
Throe Year I'roof. to establish claim stead Cntry. Serial No.
lili", for NW. ',. Section :I2.
d, before the April
to the land above
r,N., Ilaiore
N. M
ITowtislilp
I'.
r, V. S. Land
re;.'isler an. I K.
for his con-- I
at Clayton. New Mexico, on the Meridian, and as
Ttar.-hm-he
test
all.
that Juan Jesus
L'th day of May. l'.'l."..
has w holly abandoned said claim (or
Claimant names as witnesses:
a
period
over
of
six months, and said
J. II. Morris, l'.e,- Kalnwater.
both
continué down to date of this
or Cuates. New Mexico. I!. C. W
allldaMt.
,h-i... John Welland,
of cl:ton. Ni-You are. therefore, further notlti.d
' s
Mexico.
of
Í
l'ax
alv. rde, lietlster. that the said allegations will lie taken
as conl'.
and your said elilry will
be canceled without further rlcl.t to
be
heard,
l Olt I'l III.!) t'l'lOV
fore this ollice or
either
on
ppeal. ir von fall to file
this
..li;.-.twenty days aft-within
the
-.
Interior, I. S
..lent of
publication of this notice, as
'I'LTII
'!':,.-N
M
April
at Cla
show n below-- j our answer, under oath,
sp. el tica 111'
to these alieIs hi r. by
that David la! nations ol' cotilest, together With dlle
t en. .V M., w ho, on
nton. of I '
proof t'aat "U have served a copy of
inter IV, su. oi.l Nov. inb.-on r a s
r on the
contestant
home-tel entries, serial
ei nillu r in
in or b
resist, rcl mail,
I'or S. e. sw.
and ni
Veil Moiuld state in your answ.-the
ml S. '.. Si:, e and NW. 1. SW.
na ine ol'
o: e to which you
te
I N..
K tl lie
ret n 2i. Tow
HP
d .1 re future not
lo b. s lit to J Oil.
M. I'.
1:1s tiled llil.
I'AZ VALVI-:i:Ii:Ilevrlster
Intention to mak three .ar
ite of lirst publication. April
to estt.blisli claim to tlie land
1.1
of
publication. April
described, b, lore I'.e.rlster and
,r. I'. S. Land MU,,-..- at Claylon. 2 I. C'l:,. dale of third publication.
1.
Ma;
1015. dale of fourth publication,
en the 27tli d,y of May. 11.15.
Ma'
l'J15.
name:! a w itn.as.s:
ablarlo Archub ta.
Carcla.
Clint on
Win. Kvans, all of
y. N. M.
Notice for rublicaiion

hi. ic atiiiv

.

3

N..

mu

-i.

-i,

Ne.
S. Knnire
'

Department of the Interior. U. 3. Land 0,11
at Clayton. 14. M., March 2S. 191.
Pepnrtment of the Interior. I'. H.
Notice is hereby riven that James E. Selvy
t'Hlce nt Clayton. N. M , April K. Sumpiun. N. M., who on Sept. 16. 1H9 mad
1015.
Hometead Entry. Serial No. o;.70, for NeH and
Notice Is herby given that Charles S. SeH. sec. !0 Twp.
n.
Ranee MK. N. M. P.
Hodiiers, of Clai'ton. N. M., who. on
hat fl led notireef intention to make ftva
Mar.-l- i
1, l:l'i, made homesful entry, year Proof,
to ettatilUh claim to the land ahova
serial No. nioilLT.. for Pe. 'i. Section lit, detcrilied, N'fere KeKiidcr and Receiver, U. S.
Township 21 N . lianre 35 R. N. M. I'. Iaind Oll'-c- at Clayton. N. M. on the 7th day of
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention May, ll'l.l.
to make five year proof, to establish
Claimant names as wilnesEea:
claim lo the land above described, béJ. W. linker, o. W. Jnhimon both of C.randvi.w,
fele HcülMcr mid Keciv.-r- . I'. S. I.nn.l N. M., J. E. Skelton. II A. Selvy both of
Milico at Clayton, N M , on the 2. nil day
N. M,
.
of .May. I'.il.-.raí Vnlverde.ReRiater.

3a, Township
K, N. M. :
ha
filed notice of intention 10 make
lina! three yenr proof, to establish
elaini to the land above
W. Fox, 1. S. ConmilMslon.-rat his ottlre nt Cla ton. N. M., on the
Claimant names as witnesses:
17th .lay of May, l'..l...
Homer M. Lewis. I.. W. KiuKtloin. C.
Claimant nam. a as witnesses:
c.
Horn, all of Clayton.
Carey It. Itoblson. All., ri
Siiarks, N. MJenis. I.eil
John M. Hanson, Nathan Curry, all of
VAI.VKISHl-:I'AZ
I'.eKister
Claylon, N. M.
TAZ V.M.VKia
UeKlster.
4.

LT.

.

CAZ VAI.VF.III!-;-

8,

Notice Is hereby dlvi-thnt Frederick V. Doilson, of Claylon, New Mexico, who, on February I'nd, 1!11. made

He-rl-

Notice for Publication
Ii'parttn'iit of the Interior, 1'. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Mar.

S.

1915.

nt

Notice (or Publication

MITICR FOR 11 nl.lCATIOM

Von

.

j

e

111

,

1

5-- 8.

post-olllc-

se.-un-

KeK-it-

Department of the Interior. United State I,ar.d
ce. Clayton. N. M.. March 2. 1915.
Notice is hereby Riven that the State of New
Mexico han ril'phed to select under the proUioni
". the Act i of June 20. lull) and June 21, lSI'g. and
Ihe soli, t upl.-cntiiry and amcr.datery thereto,
the foüowii k pul. lie land,
Serial UIM70. 1,1,1 No. 4,'.7a.
See. 12. N'.S'KU. N",NW
SE'.SWi.. i
Ol!

Sec. I I. T. 2il N. K. 27 F..
No. 4t.r0.
Scri.il 0I1'I71.
SK'.SW'i Sec. 7 T itt N. li 24 E.
Serial OllMol. I.iat No. C0.1Ü.

Iat

17

T.

On

SF.i.NWVi,
E.

N. R. 2

W'.SE.

SESEViFec.

No. 6101.
Serial
N't See. 11 T. 21 N. K. 83 E.
Serial Ol'.lt:!. Lbt No. 5IIIV
V SW
Sec. 12 T. 21 N. R. 83 E.
No. El II.
Serial 01 :M7.1.
hot 4. RW'.SWl,, . 3, Lot 4, SE'.nW't,
SW1! Si c. 4
SES N F.' 1. N E .SFU See. 6. T. 29 N K. 32 E.
ÜP'I77. I.i.-- t No. M1.5.
O'. .117

I.

lal

NK'.NE'i. S'.NIi'..
NS. NK'.SW'i, See.

.B'rJ'i, SWUSC'iSee.
12.

S:i

11.

T. 22N. R 32 E.

.Serial OPTS. List No. 61111.
NVY'.SW1.. SSi.SW'i. FEVi See. 12,

K'tiiWU.

NEi-i-

22

E'ÍSW. W'jSE'i

Sec.

IS. T.

N. II. 82 E.

Serial

OI!47U.
Lint No. ElllT.
Sec. 22. N';nEV, SWV
See. II. NE'.SE
..
ME1
NW'.SW: Sec. 2.1.
22
K.32 E. and SE'.NE'i
N.
24T.
N'iNKU"'.
Sec. I4T.22N. K. 2 E.
, . ..I n."t-n- .
I
Ne. Mia
S'.NE'.. N'sSWl), NSSEV...Sec. 24 T.22 N. R.
32 E
Serial 01'.4r:l. Lint No.
Sec. 9 T.
Lot 3 Sec. 4. Lol 2. Sec. 6. KKh'nW't
2t N. li. 27 E.
27
29
34
T.
N. R.
E.
S' SE1. See.
Serial OlHiH. Lit No. VM.
Sw1 Sec. 14, N'oiwli, Sw 'diwli, NwVíiw Vi, Sec.
21. T. 20 N. R. 34 E.
Serial lil'.is6. List No, 5.119.
Ne'i, W,nwl.Selnw, S'i. Sec. 13 T. 21 N. R.
31 E.
Seríalo!
Liat No. 6340.
Ne'i. Nwl. Sec. 24 T- 21 N. II. 30 E.
i.
lillM.-Serul
List No.
S1
Ne1
Sec. 17. SwneU, Nw'.tt'i
Sec. 1H T. 2 N. and It. 30 E.
.
Lint No.
Serial OIUIM
Lot 1. Nw'.ne'i, Nelmw'i Sec. 30, T. 28 N. R.
30 E.
Liat No. 6392.
Serial
SwV(ael'i Sec 21. NeVtaw1. Kw'imí Sec. 23.
V
Sec. 27,
W!:neV, SeianeVi, N'tnwH. SwVmwVi Sec. 28
SO E.
H.
23
N.
T.
Serial 0IK4UI. Liat No. f3:3.

.'E'

it

.i1.

64.

,n.'

It. 30 E.

Serial 0194
Liat No. 6396.
N'.nwW. Sw4 See. 34 T. 1 N. R. 86 E. All of
above in N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice ia to allow all persona
clauninR the land adversely or detirinix lo show
it to be mineral in character, an opportunity to
lile objection to such selection with the local officers for the land district In which the land ia
situated,
at the land office aforesaid,
and to establish their interest therein, or tha
mineral character thereof.
rax Valverde. Register.
3

fr

Notk'K For I'uhi.icatiOn.

H

-i,

1 1.

,

con-tea-

l

post-ollli-

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office at
Clayton. New Mexico, March I'l. hi 15.
Notice is hereby ?iven that William A. Jameson,
of Harrinjrton, New Mexico, who on Auir II,
190 and Nov. 26,1913 made Homestead entries
8erlal No. 0K9O7 and 0170117 for Nn'l and 8w'4
See. 29. Twp. 24N. R. 2E, N. M. P. Meridian, baa
filed notica of intention to make Final Three Year
Peoof, to establish claim to the land above described, befure Retrister and Receiver U. g Ind
OWre. at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 7th, day
of May 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Chester L. Collins. Harry C. Thompson, both
Clayton,
N. M., Charles K. Luthy, Hall Hulmán
of
both of Harrington, N. M.
to 1
faa Valverde, Register

lit

SIMON HERZSTEIN

A Store For Women

and Girls

Clayton's Only

MENS SUITS AT $1
I

mm:

y.

'

"I.ITIT

and Bovs

Store

r

00

AND $1

R SPECIALTY

When you walk into this Store and ask to see some
$10.00 or $15.00 Suits, I feel confident that I have
something in the wide range of styles and patterns
that will suit your fancy, they're all wool and the

.J

7

Readyto-Wea-

A Store For Men

;S'
"J

workmanship and finish of these clothes is the same
as you will find in most suits that sell at $15.50 and

Spits

$20.00, not only is the workmanship as good, the
quality of the cloth is as good, therefore they must be
better suits and really worth more. I am striving to
give all the Value it is possible to give for $10.00 and
$15.00 in clothes,
11

1

'

üi

V

.i

f

I

I

1

U--L- i,

3 Unlimited Guarantee
teca to

W Pi

3

lutorifUt Uut StWlucr ti Man

1

MI-DM-

every suit

I

sell is guaran- -

give you sausracuon

fiYClUIMMj

A

Cupyricht Hurt Sfhaffncr it Man

Saf.ppn $ iris for Vor.iñíl

Tipperary Trousers for Men

100 in the ciboi inieiu iuubuy ulack Values up io $1.50
each, on sale one week
Choice 75c each

All wool worth $2.50 a pair. Buy'em for work or for
dress. Only three dozen pair in the lot
Choke $1.00 a pair

ir

'

k Wi ld J

1

Has Contracted This Space
WATCH IT I'i

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Our Customers are our friends; we wsnt cue chance to make ycu a friend. Try us
once and we know you will be our friend always, not because we ate the largest and
mast reliable, but because we extend courteous treatment, honesty in our dealings, combined with the very best goods that can be bought and sold at reasonable prices.
We want you to make yourself at heme in our store.

Don't hesitate to ccme in at
anytime and look around; remember, you are just as welccme when ycu are Icchirg as
when you are buying.
Our competitors don't like our methods of doing business.
"There is a Reason"
we sell to all our customers at the same price; you buy just as cheap frcm us as anyone.
OUR MOTTO

one price to all, better goods for less money than anyone else can sell

you; and always remember when anyone knocks, knocks, knocks,

Ot(t(Q)J(DhcrQS(D)crD
Quality Store

DEALERS

IN

"There is a reason."

MeirCo Co0

EVERYTHING

Clayton's Low Frlce Makers

